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Mr. Steven 

Gilbert 

To the Students of Huntington High School, 
Many que tions have been posed to me as your Principal concerning my feelings 

about our high school. Your high school years turn out to be some of the best years 
of your life. Although the challenges are difficult at time , especially in academics, 
we are preparing you for the challenges of life ahead. Those challenges are not easy 
ones and you will find that the high school years are really the easy part compared 
to what lies ahead. I am indeed very proud of the enormous amount of activitie 
that we at Huntington have to offer you throughout your high school years. Tho e 
memories certainly are never to be forgotten. When you leave our school, walk 
proud because you are the product of a great educational and social experience. 

Wishing all of you health and succe s in life. 
Steve Gilbert 
Principal 



John 

Pontrello 

Somebody once told me that High School will go by in a flash. 
They also told me that High School will be the best time of my 
life. They weren't far off target with either remark. The past four 
years at Huntington High School have had up and downs for 
all of us, but we each grew and matured into our own person. 

Each of us will graduate from high school with our own 
thoughts and opinions of our individual experiences, but we 
will forever share the bond of going through it together at Hun
tington High School. Some of our proudest and lowest moments 
have occurred within the walls of the humble brick building 
which we attend 180 days a year (some of us!). Our accomplish
ments range from A+ 'son papers, to being selected all-county 
for a sport, to being recognized for outstanding artistic crea
tions. Each of us had accomplished something while we were 
here, and we should be proud of ourselves and of each other 
for the work we have done. 

The diversity of Huntington High School is part of what makes 
the experience special and meaningful. As a community and a 
school, we embrace and thrive on diversity. The more we find 
differences, the more we find similarities among ourselves. ow 
we must all rise to tackle the challenges we will face in our next 
stage of development. 

During our courses in high school, we have also learned to ap
preciate and even love the staff at Huntington High School. 
Hopefully that same feeling has been returned to us. As we 
move on, we hope that we have given something back to the 
school, for we have had the privilege of taking so much with 
us. 
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Bye-Bye 

Jvf rs. Sylvia 

rtaylor 



lues 
Growing up in California, a little ballerina dances 
about to see her skirt flow through the air. 
She envisions the crowd's wild cheer at the end of 
her performance as a fairy princess or swan. 
School beckons and work calls out to be done. 
For good grades are all this ballerina will allow. 
High school developed interesting steps for this 
dancer to perform. 
Family, friends, and teachers influenced the composition 
of her routine until the day of graduation where she 
found her solo soul. 
College guided this performer's heart to create paintings and 
sculptures and teach children to enhance their own talents. 
A few years ago, she beat the odds and won the role of an 
aspiring art teacher and danced her biggest part ever. 
Many dreamy-eyed students carne to see her act and were 
entranced by what she could do. 
The ballerina showed each student with careful skill and 
explanation just how anything can be achieved. 
Through determined minds and devoted hearts, she said 
anything could be done. 
When one student was frustrated and doubted his own 
abilities, she led them by their hand and explained in fuller 
detail just what kind of potential they really did have. 
As the curtain closes on the end of this act, 
this prima ballerina delivers her final bow, and 
at last sees her crowd go wild. 
They will miss her long, flowery skirts and graceful movements 
We all bid her a fair graduation and good luck on her 
next performance. 

-Sylvia Sykula 
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Seniors 

The Huntington High School class of 1998 has 
accomplished many things together as a team. 
We have won an unprecedented three straight 
Homecoming float competition victories, along 
with several playfest wins; individually and as a 
class and we hosted a successful Junior I Senior 
Prom in May of 1997. Throughout our years at 
Huntington High School we have grown together 
and have learned many lessons in life. We have 
laughed and cried and shared many emotional 
experiences together. We have always been a 
team but that is all about to change because the 
class of 1998 has reached its final high school pla
teau; graduation. 

This is the time where we will reflect on our 
past high school experiences and wonder wheth

er or not we were happy with the choices we made and the roads we took 
along the way. At that point in time we'll realize that there is no turning back, 
we have to move on into the future. 

Then in the coming fall many of us will be leaving the lifestyle that is familiar 
and comfortable and will be taking on a new one. Whether we attend college, 
begin new jobs or enter into the armed forces, we will all be accepting more 
responsibility and will have more demands to meet. Mom and Dad won't nec
essarily be there every step of the way to help us so we'll have to dig deep and 
do things on our own. This extreme change might make us say that we wish 
we had always listened to our parents because they went through it before us 
but we cannot change things now. All we have now are our memories of Hun
tington High School and whether they be good or bad they are learning ex
periences, important things on the road of life. Now all that needs to be said 
and this is the most difficult to say will be Good bye. 

Matthew Buttacavoli 
Senior Class President 



Micha 1 Abruzzo 

"Death i~ certain, Life is not." 

Jeff Alessio 

Don't throw away your playful b •· 
gmmngs. 

-The DMB 

Sal Aliperti 

Stephen Andolfo 

M1ckey .vtouse is dead got k1cked m 
the head cau~e people got too serious. 
They planned out what they sa1d, 
Thev couldn't take the Fantasy, Thev 
tried to accept the reality and Ana
ly.led the laughs becau;e pleasure 
comes m halves. 

ubhumans 

Rosemarie Arecco 

When things ar steep, remember to 
stay level-lieaded. 

-Horae 

Liz Acompora 

" ow I have seen tht• warnings, 
~creaming from all sides. It's easv to 
ignore them and God knows l'\e 
tried. All of thi~ temptation, it turned 
my faith to lit•s, until I couldn't se • the 
danger or heilr the rising tide." 

-Pink Floyd 

Clorinda Aliperti 

Liiughter brings us close enough to 
feel and love as friends. 

Tasha Allen 

You spend half your lif • in school 
practicing for real life without ever 
realizing that it already is real life. 

Andrew Aponick 

"G t ya knees d1rty!" 
-D.S. 

Katie Arnstein 

Don' t be dismayed at goodbyes. A 
farewell is necessary before we can 
meet again, and meeting again, after 
moments or a lifetime, is certain for 
those who ar • friends. 

17 
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Adaline Arv lo 

"Think wrongly if you ple.:~~e. but in 
.:~II c.:~~e~ thmk for your~ •If!" 

Rita Ashraf 

May I govern my passion with abso
lute sway, 

And grow wis r and bett •r as my 
str •ngth wears away. · 

- Walter Pope 

Ricardo August 

Tewalmir Aviles 

Everybody likes Kung-Fu Fighting 
Carl Douglas 

Beth Baltimore 

From that enchanted wood Pooh 
came to share our childhood hours, 
and as w strolled down wonders 
lane h1s fnendly paw h ld our'>. ow 
though we're grown and far away 
from those magic woods we roamed, 
Pooh's laughter echo. in our hearts 
and his friendship calls us hom . 

- A.A. Milne 

L onardo Arv lo 

" I will follow my dreams to tlw verv 
end " 

- Anonvmous 

Brett Atlas 

Merin Auricchio 

I'd rather laugh with the sinners than 
cry wllh th' saints. Th' sinnt-rs are 
much mor • fun Only the good die 
young. 

- Billy Joel 

Casandra Bailey 

Dan Baranello 

The game of hfe is not so much in 
holding a good hand as playing a 
poor hand well. 

H.T. Leslie 



Chari Barre 

l <1m not preJUdice <lgiltn~t Jnybody, l 
h<ltl' en•rybod} equ,1lly 

C Vv . Field~ 

Jonathan Berg 

But l w1ll not be the ~ilent one 
I will ~t<1nd up and scre<1m until jus

tin• ~~ done. 
l wtll push the ~ilent majority to st<1nd 

up and fight · 
For Jll our belief~ and for whJt we 

feel i~ right. 
·ommon Ground 

Christoph r Bernacke 

MJvb • tn order to understand man· 
kind, we have to look at the word it· 
self. Mankind . Ba~1cally, it' s made up 
of two separate words' -"mank" and 
" ind ." What do the~e words mean? 
It's a mysterv, and that' s \~hy ~o 1s 
mankind. · 

- Jack Handey 

Rachel Bikoff 

"Oh, 
the place~ You'll o! 

)ou ha\e bratns tn your head 
You have feet in vour shoes. 

You can steer 'yourself 
any direction you choose." 

Dr. •uss 

Jami Board 

"Shut yourself off from the world and 
just don't listen to all the people who 
arc going to tell vou what vou can't 
do. Then just do it." · 

T Anastasio 

Ellen B nnert 

" Heroes gl't remembert•d, but leg· 
ends never dit• Folio\~ your heart and 
you'll never go wrong ·" 

- The andlot 

Madeline Berger 

Life is what happens wh1le you're 
making other plan~ . 

Unknown 

Jeff Bern tein 

" A m:ln 's priceless treasures were his 
friendships, and a man who had 
man\· friendships had a rich life in· 
deed." 

Bobby jones 

Tracy Bliven 

Without the heart there can be noun
derstandmg between the hand and 
the mind. 

-Madonna 

Silvana Bologna 
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J acqu lin Bon s 

Always beheve in yourself and never 
give uR, and you'lf see how far you'll 
get in life. 

Sharle Brook 

Sonya Brown 

You have taken a step 
You have conquer d your fears 
So do one more thing 
Don't shed no tears 
Strive for the future 
Don't d\"·ell in the past 
For the time is short 
So make each moment last. 

Matthew Buttacavoli 

"In him who is the source of my 
. trength I have strength for every
thing." 

-Philippians 4:13 

Rahmel Caleb 

Fritz Boutin 

Christy Brothers 

To the world you may be just one per
~on, but to one person you may b the 
world . 

Amanda Mills 

Bonnie Buchner 

You can drift, you can dream, even 
walk on water. Anything you want 
JU~t b •Ji •ve in your~elf 

-Pink Floyd 

Patrick Byrne 

"Wh1skey is ma17ic and will cure all 
of your troubles' 

-William Kennedy 

Yovani Campos 

"What the Deal" 
"Diablo" 



Kimberly Canino 

Some things were perfectly clear, 
~el'n with the v i~ion of vouth . , 'o 
doubh and nothmg to fear, I claJml•d 
the corner on truth . 

- Billy jod 

Brian Carmichael 

Heidi Castillo 

Always maintain a goal in your mind 
and never give it up so easily. 

j.T. 

Norma Chamorro 

Jian Chen 

Angelica Caramanica 

The future b •longs to those who be
hev e in the beau tv of their dream~. 

- Eleanor Roo-.evelt 

Paul Casper 

Many people try to find the easy road 
to happmess. They are on a dead end 
path . 

Doug Cerrato 

There are two kinds of people in the 
world the players ... and the 
player haters. -

-Puff Daddy 

Jacqueline Chavez 

If you want to achieve a goal, don't 
give up the first lime, do it again and 
vou will a hieve it. Live wiihout al
cohol and drugs. 

Emily Childs 
One day at a hme, tlus is enough. 
Do not look back and grieve over the 

pa<;t, 
for it ts gone. 
And do not be troubled about the future, 
for it has not yet come. 
Liv·e in the prt>sent, and make it so beau

tiful 
That it will be worth remembering. 

-Ida Scott Taylor 
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Jimmy Chua 

"Free at la~t 1 Free at la~t 1 God al
might\ I'm free at la~t!" 

· Dr \.1artin Luther Km~ JR. 

Kimberly Cohen 

' 'I'll go alon~ no such ~1ght to be 
shown, but to reJOICe in ~plendor of 
mine O\\·n ." 

- hake~peare 
"Shm~ your eye~ and grieve your 
h art Come like shadm~ s so depart." 

Michael Curran 

"There is a future for all, vesterda\' is 
gone, live with your memories, but 
create your future. " 

Erica D' Andria 

"To the world you may be just one 
person but to one person you mav be 
the world." 

- Amandil Milb 

Kristen Davilmar 

The feet you step on today are usually 
connected to the butts you will kiss 
tomorrow. 
p.s. You will be all right! 

D r k oh n 

If nm don 't learn one th ing il da\ , 1t's 
a waste of a dav. 

- Joel H. ohl•n 

Meli sa Crumlich 

" Wl• can d1scover the wondl•rs of nil · 
ture." 

- The Gruteful Dead 

Dionne Cutting 

Happiness sneaks in through a door 
you didn 't know vou left open . 

- John Barrvmore 

Monica D' Arduini 

"There are places I remember all mv 
life though ; some ha\ e changed, 
some fore\ er, not for better, Sllme 
have gone «nd some rem« in . All these 
pl«ces hud their moments with lovers 
«nd friends I still rec«ll . orne ar • 
dead and some are living, in my life 
I've loved them all." 

- The Beatles 

Vanita Davis 

Life IS too short to waste time so keep 
your head up and surVIve. 

R.I. P. POP 



Jo De}esu 

I 1-.ntl\\ , nobodv know~ 
''here 1t coml·~ and where 1t goe~ 
I !-.no'' it ' "l'\ervbodv ' ~ ~m 
You got to lo~e to 1-.n·m, ho'' to" in 

- Steven Tvler 

Gregg DePasquale 

Look for the ridiculous in evervthmg 
and vou "111 find 1!. · 

· jule~ Renard 

Andrea Dickstein 

'\;o man Ciln reveill to vou ,1ught but 
that which alreadv lies half il~leep in 
the dawning of your knm' ledge 

-Kahlil Gibran 

Elizabeth Dose 

This IS the best day the world has 
s•en 

Tomorrow will be better 
-R.A ampbell 

Danielle Dumas 

J an Delva 

When the one great ..,corer come.., to 
wnte against your nilml' 

He mark.., not thilt vou won or Io ... t 
- but how you played the game 

Grantland Rice 
Alumnu~ f·ootball 

Hillary Deu t ch 

I don' t know what's reill, I c,1n ' t touch 
what I feel, I hide behind the shield 
of mv illusiOn. :vlv thoughh are scat
tered ,md cloudv· .. thev've no bor-
der~. no bounda'nes. · 

Jenn DiMeo 

"You can' t put a ;mce t,1g on love, but 
vou can on all 1t s accessones." 
· Melanie Clark 

Jonpierre Do Santos 

You JUSt have to keep a cool head. 

Magaly Echevarria 

Today IS a gift, that's why it's called 
"The Present"! 
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Coli n Edward 

You'H' got to b' umque when vou do 
~tutf. And I thmk thilt ' ~ where vou 
build vour d 'milnd. So I' m gomg to 
build mv own demand ilnd creilte my 
own de~tiny 

Matthew Elli er 

" Long, long be my heart with ~uch 
memories fill ' dl 

Like the vase in which rose-. have 
on e been di~till'd : 

You mav break, vou may shatter the 
vase d vou V\ .n 

But the s" ent of the ros 'S will hang 
round 1t still" 

- Thomas Moore 

Ya min Feliciano 

Stay ctXll. For e\·ery door that closes, 
one opens. 

Rob rt Finlay on 

Alex Flores 

Live your life the best way you can 
and appreciate what you have .. 

A. 

Ju tin Edward 

Michele Enni 

o one sa1d it would be ea~v 1\o 
one sa1d 1t'd be this hard . o one 
thought we'd come this filrl 

- herl row 

H ather Fergu on 

When you believe in your~elf, you 
don ' t v~·ant ilcceptance from others, 
it's onlv when vou don't believe in 
your~eff i~ when" you need ilCceptance 
from others. 

Amy Fisher 

"High hool is a big r,lay where ev
eryone put~ on an act. ' 

Salome Font 

Live life how you want, don ' t let 
someone trv to direct vour life oth
erwise you· won't be happy in your 
future. 



Micha 1 Gaertner 

" If knowled17e i~ the kev, then ~how 
me the lot:k. ' 

A Tnb<• <1lled Que~t 

Jennifer Gasparian 

To Dream of the person vou'd like to 
be is to \hl~te the per.,ori you are. 

Greg Giordano 

Learning from miserv, turnmg ba k 
on di~sent, leaving trust behmd I'm 
inspired and content. 

-Dream Theater 

Lyn-Marie Goldstein 

To evervthing there is a season, and a 
time to every purpose under hea\en. 
A time to be born, a time to die. 
A time of love, a time of hate. 
A time to laugh, a time to weep 

The Bvrds 
Tl.JR I Tl.JR I tUR I 

Anthony Greco 

If I could fly high above the world, 
would I see a bunch of living dots 
spell the word stupidity? 

-Bad Religion 

Van a Garcia 

We mu~t lo\'l' while the~· momenh 
are ~till c<JIIed todav 

Take part 1n th<• pairi of this passion 
plav. 

Stretchmg our vouth <1~ we mu~t, un
til we Me a~he~ to dust. 

Until time make~ hi~torv of u~ . 

Meli sa Gelber 

However I am perceived and de
ceived, 

howe\·er mv ignorance and conce1ts, 
lav a~ide vour fears that I will be un

'done, · 
for I shall not be moved. 

Maya Angelou 

Kenneth Goepfert 

Whv 1s it we never have time to do it 
nght, but we always have time to do 
it o\·er? 

-Z1g Ziglar 

Blanca Gomez 

Ll\ ing life w1thout addiction is to live 
out vour life without social, mental 
and· physical f.roblems. Always be 
true to your'>el . 

Joe Greene 

If you do your best, whatever hap
pens will be for the best. 

25 
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D vin Gr gori 

akh nJUr drl•am~ before thev ~lip 
,1\\ (.1) . 

Rollmg tones 

Tim Grill 

"Those who don' t believe m unitv 
find themselves alone " -

Remember the Umt~ rew 
Don' t Forp,et the l'a~t 
1'1 k tl up.!-- "A!I -

- Ll'\ T-

Dawn Grzan 

" land for somethmg or step aside." 
- Anonymous 

Camille Guttinger 

" othing in life is to be feared, 
It is only to be understood." 

Mane urie 

Shauna Hallinan 

"I get knocked down, but I get up 
again 

'cause you're never gonna keep me 
down." 

humbawumba 
"If you don't want to be tackled, 
don't carry the ball " 

-Ann McKay Thompson 

Will , ~;.,' . """ "·~ 

.~ 

Virginia Gregori 

In tht., grl'<ll future vou can' t forget 
your pa~t. 

- Bob Marlev 

Scott Cruder 

" Life i... a kind of hes.," 
Benjamin Franklin 

" !'awns alone can be sacrifked, but 
together the\ can kill king~." 

- - Katherine , e\ ille 
Light 

Kri tin Guido 

I finally figured out the onh· reason 
to be alive is to enjoy it. -

- Rita Mae Brown 

Kristin Haagenson 

To accomplt.,h great thmg.,, we must 
not only act, but also dream, not only 
dream, but believe. 

-Anatole France 

Mercedes Harri on 

If you're not living on the edge, 
you ' re taking up too much space. 

Unknown 



Emily Hartn tt 

Embr<1ce vour ltfe for here 1t come~ 
A p1ece (Jf l<1ughter, <ln l'ndle~~ hum 
I or if unple,l~<lnt feeling~ ~eem to 

overrun 
'v1<1kl' vour life <ln endle~~ one. 

Glvmg lo\e to <1ll the pl'ople l'\e lo~t 
and gained O\er the ye.u~. follow 
vour dream~ ,1nd ~tick with vour 
heart~ . · 

Bryan H rman 

Dare to be wi~e? Energ) of ~pirit 1~ 
needed to overcome the obstacles 
which indolence of nature a~ well a~ 
cowardice of heart oppo~l' to our in
struction . 

-Friednch Von Schiller 

Evelyn Herrera 

Mazdak Hobbi 

One percent of life is about dreams. 
The rest of it is about making those 
dreams come true. 

Mason Hoffman 

We are each of us angeb with but one 
wi ng and can only fly by embracing 
e<1di other. 

-Anonymous 

Tom Hergenhan 

I drink to make other people int •rest
ing. 

Patrick Herr 

The pains of lo\'e 
are sweeter far, 
than all other 
plea~ures are. 

Kaitlin Himmel to 

" ... Two roads diverged in a yellow 
wood and I. 
I took the one less traveled bv, 
and that has made all the dif(erence." 

Jennifer Hoehlein 

"You mav encounter manv defeats, 
but you must never be defeated." 

· -Maya Angelou 

Christopher Hollweg 

I don't pretend to have a ll the an
. wers. l don't pretend to even know 
what the questions are. Hey, where 
am l? 

-j.H . 
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Sara Ironman 

"I \\ 1'h I were a buttertlv, buttertli ., 
are fr~·~· . . to tly . . a\\av" 

nknown 
"I won't crv because it'' over, I'll 
smile bL•cau~e 1t happened " 

Unknown 

Adam Jacob 

hO\\ me the money! 

Eddie Jaramillo 

You don't know how precious friend
ship is till you lose it. 

Rest In Peace Pop 

Chris Kaczor 

Life is full of surprises, make the best 
of them. 

Susan Keaveny 

Set goals and have confidence, work 
with disc ipline and resolve, learn 
from the requisite fail ures and the too 
early successes, deal wi th pre ure, 
thrii:e on it, and make it your own. 

-Michael Johnson 

G rald Jackson 

I keep 11 re,11 w1th the people. Who 
keeps it real w1th me. 

Kelly James 

It' s now ,1n odd thing about th1s uni
verse that though we all disagree 
with each other, we are all of us al
ways 111 the nght. 

Sara Jone 

This 1s mv generation and no one can 
tell me how I should live it. 

Keep it real. class of '9 t 

John Keaveny 

Our greatest glory consists not in nev
er falling, but in rising every time we 
fall. 

-American Proverb 

Katie Kelly 

Lives of great men all remind us 
We can make our lives sublime. 
And, depa rting, leave behind us 
Footprinh on th e sands of hme. 

- H •nry Wadsworth Longfellow 



Taramarie Kelly 

" o matter what happen~. I am still 
able to laugh." 

Kelly, joann •, Amy, Mana, Enca, 
Dawn, Knsten, heri , Meche!, and 
Danielle . . Without you, laughing 
would be imrossible 
I love you al 

Brett Kindelmann 

If you forget where you come from, 
you're never gonna ·make it where 
you're going. 

Scott Klingen 

Destiny is by choice not by chance 

Angeliki Kouris 

As long as you feel confident and 
proud of yourself, don't care about 
what the others say. 

Jen Kundla 

"Time is too slow for those who wait. 
Too swift for those who fear. 
Too long for those who grieve. 
Too short for those who rejo1ce, 
But forth ~e who love, 
Time is Eternity." 

-Henry van Dyke 

Matthew K tcham 

I take pleasure in thl' s1mple thmg~ m 
life. A B1g Mac with chee~e-tho<.,e 
are ~ood The sky ten mmutes before 
it ram<., . When vour laughter become~ 
a cackle. So I s1t back and <.,moke mv 
camel straights and ride my own 
vvavc 

- Reality Bite<., 

Nick Kin ey 

Hope is a good thing, 
Maybe the best of thing~ 
and like all good thmgs 
Hope never dies. 

David Knuffke 

"You run and run to catch up with 
the sun, but it's sinking. 

Racing around to come up behind 
you again." 

-Pink Floyd 

Evan Kuby 

Andrew Kuskowski 

"Silence ~}one is great; all else is 
weakness. 

-Alfred DeVigny 

-cJ 
···~ ~, f ~ , 
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Maura Kyn 

Do not follow where the path ma\· 
lead . o instead whl•re there is no 
path and leave a trail 

'v1uriel . !rode 

Jane Laff y 

" What lies behind us and what lies 
before us are tiny matters compared 
to what lies within U' • . " 

nknown 

Caroline Lann n 

"The brave are those who follow their 
dreams, not the paths of others." 

·Author nknown 

Maria Lepera 

Good friends are hard to find, harder 
to leave, and impossible to forget. I 
love vou KM, AR and CB Tlianks 
for e\erything! 

Jamie Lind 

So many faces in and out of mv life; 
some will last, some will JUSt b • now 
and then. Life is a senes of h •llos and 
goodbves, I'm afraid it's time for 
goodbye again. 

-Billy joel 

Char 1 s La Court 

If vou li\ e life to the extrenll', all it 
tal.:es is one life to li\e. 

Carin Lanigan 

When vou think vou 've tried e\ef\ 
road; · · 

everv avenue 
take -one more look at what vou found 

old · 
and in it you will find som •thmg 

new. 
Depeche Mode 

Gary Lavery 

Anger ~as potential . : . you just have 
to put 11 m your mmd rather than 
your fists for it to work. 

Alyssa Levy 

Happiness IS hke a butterfh·. The 
more you chase 1!, the more "it will 
elude you, but if you turn your atten
tion to other things, it comes and soft
tv sits on your slioulder. 

Brendan Long 

We live and learn but only th • wiser 
grow. 



Jesse Loui 

Death IS certam; life is not. 

James Lule 

b cry man got a right to d •cide h1s 
own destiny, and in this judgment 
there is no partiality. 

- Bob Marie> 

Kathryn Mailloux 

" You have brains in your head. 
You have feet in you r shoes. 
You can steer yourself 
Any direction you choose." 

- Dr. •uss 

Aprille Mammone 

A candle burns at both ends, 
bu t will not last the night. 

Bu t all my foes and all my friends, 
Give a lovely light. 

Elizabeth Mari 

Susan Low 

I'm holdmg out for the d,w when all 
the clouds have blown awav. I'm 
w1th vou nov .. · can speak vour name. 

ow ·w • can hear oursl'lvcs JgJin . 
Anthonv Moore, !'ink Floyd 

David F. Maguire 

Don't do anvthmg for the monev or 
because someone told vou to. Do it 
because it makes you happy 

Amy Mallon 

Remember I was alv.:avs true 
R •member that I always tried 
Remember I loved only you 
Remember me and smile 
For II' s better to forget, 
Than remember me and crv 

...:..The Cure 

Richard Marcovecchio 

If you a1m at nothing, you will hll 1t 
every time. 

Shannon Marsden 

If you forget where vou come from, 
you're never going to make it where 
you're gomg. Thanks to even·one 
~~·ho helped me keep it real. All, D, 
CS, LG, KD, , M !love you J... D 
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Chri Martino 

Follm' vour dream~. If vou want it 
enough; you can achieve anything. 

Jacquelin McEneaney 

You'll remember those you loved and 
those you didn't, the kind one!>, the 
not so kind ones. But most of all vou'll 
remember tho~e who showed· their 
true color~. 

Tatum Me ierney 

Two roads diverged mto a wood, 
and I-

I took the one less traveled by, 
And that has made all th' difference. 

Rob •rt Frost 

Blake Miller 

D n' t hide yourself m fear from what 
you want to do with your hves. Ease 
ur from givingup thfngs hke control 
o your own mmd. ever gonna ask 
any questions and you'll never get no 
answers. Arguing over what you 
want, you'll keep getting older faster . 

-Operation Ivy 

Ryan Mingin 

That which does not k1ll us, makes us 
stronger 

Unknown 

Richard M arthy 

Mv generation wa~ luckv; ste..Jimg 
cou ld be pohtJcally correct, noting 
wa-, a great wav to mel'! people, and 
it was cool to bC poor. 

- John Water-, 

Kacey McKail 

Peter Meinel 

Don't part with your illu~10ns . When 
they are gone, you may still exist, but 
you have ceased to live. 

-Mark Twain 

Jaime Milner 

Whatever tears at us, whatever holds 
us down and if nothing can be done 
we'll make the be!>t of what's around. 

- Dave Mathews Band 

Kimberly Mirando 

"The man who makes no mistakes 
does not usually make anything" 

- Edward john Phelps 



R nauld Mitch 11 

Kathie Morris 

jealou~y gets you nowhere. 

Davien Motl y 

Brendan Munday 

"My eat's breath smells like cat food ." 

Gregory ieratka 

Enjoy life today; yesterday is gone 
and tomorrow may n •ver come. 

Angel Montan z 

Adam Moskowitz 

atch me if you can, and you bett •r 
keep up. Because if you d() so much 
as blink, I' ll be gone. And you won' t 
">ee me till the end . 

Richard Mullen 

"When a man cannot choose, he ceas
es to be a man." 

Anthony Burgess 

Christopher Murtha 

side a: go where you to, do the things 
you feel ... walk around wtth a bro
ken leg and a hundred dollar bill ... 

Mr. beck hansen 
moral : save your wisdom teeth 

pa~ement 

Adam igro 
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Joseph N ikifor 

Chris O'Donnell 

"You don't know what you've got 
'till it's gone." 

Lauren O'Leary 

"Sometimes, if you stand on the bot
tom rail of a bnd!le and lean over to 
watch the river shpr.ing slowly away 
b neath you, you w11l sudd nly know 
everything i to be known." 

-Winnie the Pooh 

Jasmin Obelar 

Life is nothing but endless possibili
ties. 

Thomas Oldakowski 

Shawn O'Brien 

When all is said and done, all that 
matters in your life are tho~e who 
love you and those who you love. 
This truth I live by. 

Kathleen O'Leary 

" Don't walk ahead of me I may not 
follow. Don't walk behind me f may 
not lead . Just walk beside me and be 
my friend. How do we know if we're 
alive and dreaming or dead and re
membering." 

- Anonymous 

Zara O'Rourke 

" Our parents, they want the best stuff 
for us. It's their time but they have to 
do what's right forth m because it's 
their time up there, down here IS our 
time. It's our time down here!!! But 
that all nds the minute we nde up 
Troy's Bucket." 

-Mikey-Goomes 

Danielle Oldakowski 

Life is full of winding paths, fate will 
lead you in the right direction. Follow 
your heart and your dreams and most 
of all have fun. 

Matt Orr 
All that is gold does not glitter, 

ot all those who wander are lost; 
The old that is trong d not with r, 
Deep roots are not reached by the frost. 
From ash a fire shall be woken. 
A light from the shadows shall spring. 
Renewed shall be the blade that was 

broken, 
The crownless again shall be king. . 

-J.R.R. Tolkien 



John Paganas 

" Once you ~tart down the dark path, 
forever it will dominate your destmy, 
consume you 1t will." · 

Yoda 

David Pariser-Gollon 

I'd rather laugh with the sinners than 
cry with the saints, the sinners arc 
much more fun ... 

- Billy Joel 
Crew Rules1!1 I love you all. 

Rafael Penalo 

If it wer easy, nobody would com
plain about it. 

John Pontrello 

There is no duty we so much under
rate as the duty of being happy. 

-Robert Louis Stevenson 

Keith Post 

"Unless you try to do something be
yond what you mastered, you will 
never grow." 

Ronald E. Osborn 

George Papageorge 

You only live once- but if you work 
it right, once is enough ' 

Joe E. Lewis 

Andrew Peck 

As the light changed from red to 
green to yellow and back to red again, 
I sat there thinking about life. Was it 
nothing more than a bunch of honk
mg and yelling? Sometimes it seemed 
that way. 

- Jack Handey 

J analisa Pizarro 

Kevin Porter 

The difference between a good man 
and a bad one is the choice of cause. 

-William Jame 

Alex Protz 

Simplicity is the essence of the great, 
the true and the beautiful in art. 
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Sam Provenzano 

A coward dies a thousand deaths, a 
soldier die~ once. 

Dawid Rechul 

"He prayeth best, who lov th best 
All thmgs both great and small; 
For th d ar God who loveth us, 
He made and loveth all." 

-Samuel Cleridge 

Mara Reiner 

The one regret I have in life is n ver 
sitting in the audience and watching 
myself perform. 

Unknown 

Jonathan Richman 

If you don't know wh r ~you ar go
ing, th n you will wind up some
where els . 

-Yogi Bera 

Katie Romaine 

It's your turn now to stand where I 
stand. 

Everybody looking at you, here take 
a hold of my hand. 

"Silent all these years" 
Tori Amos 

M gan Pry 

When we thmk of those companions 
who traveled by our side down life's 
road, let us not ' say with sadness that 
they left us behind. But rather with 
gratitude that they once were with us. 

Alexis Reganse 

Being cheerful keeps you healthy. It 
is slow death to be gloomy all the 
time. 

-Proverbs 17:22 

Scott Richards 

You do not merely want to be consid
ered the best of th best. You want to 
be the only one~ who do what you do. 

Jerry Garcia 

Jessica Rodriguez 

Greatness lies not in being strong, but 
in the nght use of strength. 

Henry Ward Beecher 

Ana Romero 

"If you are proved right, you gam lit
tle, but if you are proved wrong, you 
gain much-you learn the truth" 



Crusita Rosa 

" o hay nad,1 rna~ peor en Ia vida 
que Ia envidia ... 

Love ya always 
j.P 

Victoria Rubio 

"I wa~ a kid yesterday and my whole 
world was yesterday. I have nothing 
but today and a whole lot of tomor
rows." 

-P.T. 

Joanne Russo 

"If you live m the river, you must 
make friends with the crocodile" 

Clay Salit 

You should never look directly at the 
sun. 

Derlin Sanchez 

Yo soy Boricua para que tu lo sepas. 

Jaime Roe 

l'w been waiting for the time that I 
can finally say, that th1s has all been 
wonderful. but now I'm on my way, 

- Phi;h 

Collin Ruppert 

Emily M. Salerno 

" omewhere ages a~o and ages 
hence; Two roads d1verged 1n a 
wood, and I I took the oneless trav
eled by, and that has made all the dif
ference." 

Robert Frost 

Trevor Sammis 

There is but one le~son . . Can you 
do something for the sheer sake of do
ing it? .. . Yes. 

-C.S. from "Outward Bound" 
Magazine 

Francisco Sandoval 
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Jared Sa o 

Evelyn S ddon 

Lives of great men all rcmmd us 
we can make our li\ 'S sublime, 
And departing, leave behind us 
Footprmts in the sand of time; 

- Longfcllm\ 

Lindsay Siegri t 

There will always be p •oplc who will 
tell you your dreams arc too b1g, your 
hopes arc too unattamablc. lgnorc 
th•m. 

James Sorens n 

Lavar Speed 

Dr w Scott 

" The onlv L'•lW dav \\as yl'sterda\ . 
You don't haH; to hJ;.L'l'\l' rvthing vou 
do You just han• to do 1t and w1n at 
all costs 11H I D j STIFlES Till 
1\1 LA S. 

Chri Siefert 

I' m just a squirrL•I in the world trvin ' 
to get ,1 nut. 

Jason Siragusa 

True friends hip is when silence is 
com fortablc . 

Christina Spann 

1mcthmg we all know is that all hu
man pam holds beauty, that no tear 
falls but in dews some flower we can-
not sec. 

- . Wil<.on Knight 
To AB, AT, DS, MT, MH, DR, L . 
•TyLee 

Peter Spinella 

tay on the defense, and be explosive. 
u rround yourself with loyal ones, 

and keep your enemies closest to you 



Dawn St.Hilair 

There i~ no ~trcngth where th •rc IS no 
~trugglc. 

Meghan M. Sullivan 

"If one i~ lucky, a solitary fanta . y can 
totally transfo-rm one miHion 
realities ." 

Maya Angelou 

Mechel Thompson 

"If you really love som •thing, let it 
go. If it comes back to you, 1t' s yours 
forever. If 1t doesn't, it was never 
meant to be." 

Alexis Treadwell 

" I guess I' ll sec you in the next life
time." 

- Buddhism 

Ethan VanAuken 

I will not expose the 1gnorance of the 
faculty. 

Bart impson 

Kelly Stokkers 

" Love is blind ... jealousy <.ecs too 
much ." 

Sylvia Sykula 

"A loveless world 1s a dead world 
and always there comes an hour 
when one Is weary of prisons, of one's 
work, and devotion to duty, and all 
one craves for is a loved face, the 
warmth and wonder of a living 
heart." 

-Albert Camus 

Sherese Tolbert 

Keep it real with your!>clf and forget 
about what other people thmk of you. 

R.I.P. POP 

Brian Tuohey 

Always do whatever's next. 
-George Carlin 

Vanessa Vangroski 

In each of us, two nature are at 
war-the good and the evil. All our 
lives the fight goe on between them, 
and one of them must conquer. But in 
our own hand lies the power to 
choose what we want most to be, we 
are. 

jeckel Hyde 
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Maria Vit ritti 

Blain Von Barta 

Micheal W arburgh 

The dreams of yesterday arc the 
hopes of today and the reality of to
morrow 

Julia Weber 

To sec a world 1n a gram of sand, 
And heaven m a wild flower, 
Hold infinity m the palm of your 

hand, 
And eternity 1n an hour. 

-William Blake 

Britt Wenzel 

u, BELIEVABLE! 
John Baver 

William Voh 

If vou don't remember when• vou've 
bc.en, you're never gonna niakc it 
where you're gomg. 

hostface Killah 

Erica Wagner 

I believe we arc here for a reason. I 
believe that as each day unfolds, we 
sec less of the shadow and more of 
the sun. Less of the tarnish and more 
of the gold 

Hawkins 

Kristina Washington 

Always know where you're going 
and believe that you can get there. 

Lori Webster 

ct a good idea and stay with Jt. Dog 
it, and work at it until it's done right. 

-Walt Disney 

Kalisha White 

I have a dream to go to college and 
~eta good paying /·ob. I want to live 
m a very nice popu ation helping oth
ers who will be going through what I 
am going through now. I am gomg to 
make it in the world. That is my 
dream. 



Yende White 

I do not greatly care whether I have 
been nght or wrong on any pomt, but 
I care a good deal about knowing 
wh1ch of the two I have been . 

David Winding 

In life, we all make mi~takes. 
However, through hard work and 

dedication 
We can correct them and learn from 

them. 

Todd Wright 

A coward dies a thousand death~. a 
soldier does but once. 

Re•. AI Sharpton 

Jennifer Young 

I sometimes may crash, 
but soon I am back and 
I reflect on the life I have 
had, the images past but 
I'll alway~ remember the dreams 
that I carried high up on the crest of 

a wave. 
-Bruce Wilmer 

Latoya Jones 

I know that I am a weak and feeble 
woman, but I have the heart of a king. 

Meredith Whiteman 

It ~~ better to lo~L' the group for the 
sake of one's self, than to lose your 
1dentity for the sakL• of the group. 

Michael Wolf 

"I am Wolfus, hear me roar." 

Michael Walsh 

Life is only important if you know 
how to hve it. Class of '98. 

Carine Metelus 

To the question of your life you are 
the only Answer. 

To the problem~ of your life you are 
the only ~olution. 

J. Coridert 
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Most Intellectual: 
David Knuffke & 

Rachel Bikoff 

t 
Most Likely to 

Succeed: 
Matt Buttacavoli & 
Meghan Sullivan 



Most School Spirit: 
John Pontrello & Megan Pry 

Friendliest: 
Matt Buttacavoli & Amy Fisher 

Cutest: 
Andrew Kuskowski & J en Hoehlein 
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Most Athletic: 
Dawid Rechul & 

Kristen Haagenson 

Best Build/ 
Figure: 

Andrew Aponick & 
Susan Lowe 

Beach Bum: 
Charles Barrese & 

Mara Reiner 

Most Likely To Be 
Remembered: 

Anthony Greco & Joanne Russo 



Best Musician: 
Liya Hoshi & 

Greg Giordano 

Best Actor I 
Actress: 

Doug Cerrato & 
Jaime Roe 

Class Flirt: 
Pat Herr 

Most Fun To Be 
With: 

Gregg De Pasquale & 
Kristen Guido 

Best Artist: 
Liya Hoshi & 
Jimmy Chua 



' 

Best Smile: 
Mercede Harri on & 

Peter Spinella 

Best Hair: 
David Maguire 

& 
Bonnie 

Buchner 

Best 
Dressed: 

John Paganas 
& 

Erica D' Andria 

Best Eyes: 
Tracy Bliven & 
Derek Cohen 

Class Clown: 
Joanne Russo 
Peter Meinel 



Most Eccentric: 
Anthony Greco & 

Mara Reiner 

Teacher's Pet: 
Matt Buttacavoli & Rachel Bikoff 

Best Couple: 
Rafael Penalo 
Kelly Stokkers 

Best Car: 
Jeff Alessio & 

Danielle 
Oldakowski 
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our ideas on friendship. 
"''~~wtwas that person who let you have the 

black one. 
that per. on who held your hand as 

_.,.,, sc,hool. 
was the person who helped you stand 

was the person who shared their lunch 

per. on who was willing to 
tuck do-si-do-ing with Nasty 

person who saved you a seat on 

the person who went up to Nick or 
you o you wouldn 't be 

the person who helped you pack 
OJI'!fi;~Je a I( teenager's room " and didn 't 

person who gave you rides 
Swr• and found you a Prom 

who helped you pick 
ing trouble with the 

better of the 
you 're not around, 
you, but 
nee, helps you 

, helps you become 
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VALEDICTORIAN 
Rachel Bikoff 

It is finally time. We each step into the plane and it takes off. Higher, higher we rise 

until we have reached the top. The doors open and we step to the edge. With each other's 

encouragement we jump individually, one by one. As we fall side by side, we come 

together and the shape of a Blue Devil is formed. All at once we pull our cords and our 

parachutes open. We can be seen for miles around. We are known, and we will not be 

forgotten. Once again, together, we accomplished something incredible. As we let go of 

each other, hand from hand, we glide downward, slowly but surely; each of us headed 

in a different direction to land at our own unique destination. Finally, we reach the 

ground. There is no one there to help us take off our parachutes. Now, our encouragement 

must come from within. Still, as we each look up, we remember where we came from, 

and we begin to walk forward. 
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SALUTATORIAN 
Julia Weber 

Four years ago, the class of 1998 entered Huntington High School. We were a group of 

kids, strangers to ourselves. We looked up at the seniors with awe, and were struck by 

wonder when they graduated and went off into the world. ow we are the seniors, and 

we will soon leave this place that has brought us all together. These past few years have 

been full of growth, both physically and mentally. As we make our exit, we are a group 

of young adults, each with a firmer grasp of his or her own beliefs. 

As a class we are one, but individually our talents cover a broad spectrum. As one, we 

have shown outsiders that our generation will bring the world a bright future. We have 

demonstrated service to our community as well as our school, and we have gone through 

high school helping each other emotionally as well as academically. We have all added 

something to the experience of our classmates. Some of us have demonstrated talent in 

athletics, leadership, or the visual, literary and performing arts. Some have found satis

faction in the work place, or have brought us a unique cultural perspective. We have all 

benefitted by bringing these elements together in our academic studies. 

After four years, we are preparing to leave one phase of our lives for another. It is our 

individual talents and interests that will pull us apart and bring us together continually. 

However, it is the common experience of Huntington High School that will always group 

us together. So as we go off into a larger world, I hope that you will never forget the good 

times we have shared, and I wish you all happiness and the best of luck. 
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In a grand tribute, the world bid farewell to Diana, Princess of Wales on a. parkling 
•ptember morning. ince her death in a car crash a week before, the world had 

witnessed a great outpouring of gnef for the woman nicknamed the "Queen of 
Hearts" due to her charitable acts. Her sons William, 15 and Harry, 12, stood in 
attendance, jomed b) their father Prince Charles, when their mother's corpse was 
taken into Westminster Abby. After her death, more than a million bouquets (by 
official count) were stacked outside the royal palaces. 
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The 11,000 residents of the Caribbean Island of Montserrat 
witnessed first hand the devastation that an active volcano 
can cause. More than two thirds of the population of the is
land were forced to evacuate due to flying ash and small 
rocks. Unfortunately there was not enough housing for the 
fleeing population to seek refugee in, and now much of the 
population has moved to Britain or other aribbean islands. 

Blue in 
Revie\IV 



In !997, the fir~t mobile explorer to land on another planet 
Iandl•d on :vlar~ . Owrcoming communication~ trouble and 
other ~l'lbacb, thl• Sojourner ldt the Mar~ Pathfinder landing 
cr.1ft, ,1nd gatherl•d ~oil and rocks. The roving vehicle inve~
tigated the surface of Mar~ and sent ama.ring. unknown in
formation back to ~cienti~ts here on Earth. 

l're~ldl•nt Bill linton wa~ the first Democratic president in 
1>0 vear~ to be elected to a ~l'Ctmd term. Under hi~ pre~idency, 
the Umted tates enJoyed the lowest rate of inflation since the 
early 1900's. He abo was the first pre~ident in 17 year~ to 
~ub~1it a balanced budget to ongress. His wife Hilarv Rod 
h,1m linton took .1 leading role in health are reform as well 
as child care in the United States. Their daughter, Chebea left 
for Stanford university (3,000 miles away), in September of 
1997. Some sav that the reason that Chelsea went so far awav, 
was to escape. the " bubble" of the Wh1te House. . 

:vtother Tere<,a was among the most well-known and highly 
respected women in the world in the later half of the twen
tieth century. Through the Missionaries of Charity, (a relig· 
ious order of Roman Catholic uns, of wh1ch '>he founded in 
194 ) ,\11other Teresa ded1cated her life to helping the poor, 
the SICk and the dymg around the \'>"Orld Her chan table and 
wonderful work with the needv brought her much acclaim 
and many awards, including the obel Peace Prize in 1979. 
On September 5, 1997 at the age of 87, Mother Teresa died 
due to heart failure. 
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-To L.A.-Remember our 8th grade 
softball talks, dying your hair, that 
berry drink, Amy's house, CW Post 
Oose) waiting till 4AM for "them", 
SCREAM night, and the entire sum
mer!-K.H. 
-Vanessa, Jaime, and Katie will never 
forget New York Ave., Oct. 3, 1997 
-To the Crew, thanks for the memo
ries, I love vou all-C.L. 
-What is our mission for tonight la
dies? Fearsome, you know the an
swer-C.L. 
-M.E. you will always be our Cute 
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Remember 
Man-Love 
G.G. and C.L. 
-SCHMURLS! 
-To D.G.-110 
Pen ici llian
K.H. 
-The week the 
"Goonies" got 
visited 3 times 
by the oinkers 
and the third 
time they stole 
the party from 
us. J.Y., Z.O., 
J.R. 
-K.H., remem
ber the best 
times of our 
lives in Cocoa 
Beach, party on 
dude and Dud

.---~-------J ers! J.Y. 
-Z.O. remem

ber the traffic, getting killed, well al
most, and getting attacked by bees. 
J.Y. 
-Chunk, Mikey, Andy, Mouth, and 
Sloth forever! J.Y., Z.A., M.E., J.R., 
K.H. 
-S.K.-Green socks or yellow socks? 
-SONIC BOOM!!!! 
-Chubby Bunny-S.K.-Champion 
-Target Rock 
-Go suck the shower!!!!! 
-To M.K.-Remember "It's green-
scream'' AM cookie dough, Tony 
Mieola, Blue's Travelers' men, wanna 
touch it? Shake and bake, "Yo D, I can 
hardly see the sign," Brooke B., PO
NY, Babyruth, prank calls, Spartans, 
you as the judge at Dunkin' Donuts 
and of course our drive-bys-K.H. 
-Angelica wore a wig to school and 
made Jane and Jamie cry because it 
was so ugly 
-A.C., B.B., J.L., J.B., M.K. went for 
joy rides at 2 in the morning, and get
ting caught 
-Matt-remember trick or treating in 
the middle of September at the Brady 
Bunch house 
-When I was in Latin Culture club, I 
remember we went to a mall and we 
supposed to dance, but we were nerv
ous, so when I started to dance, I for-

got what I was suppo ed to d, nee, so 
this is the thing l remember mo t. 
-When Matt dropped Jaime off in the 
neck and then ust:d a pick up line to 
get her back into the car. 
-Kate-Remember the leaf piles at 
Hecksher. The first dav \Ve met. I Love 
you-Jamie ' 
-E.B.-Guam, Siggy, wait, I like this 
part, where' s my glove, post game 
show, Golden Dolphin. 
-R.B.-Sheep, wino, homophobic, 
Pete, C.B., 2E, Siggy, Bill Gate'~ $ + 
50 nickels, Joker debates 
-K.H. Poland Spring, can't get there 
from here, water jug, 52-85, cute cop, 
Holiday Inn guy, go carts, L.L. Bean 
-Chris Schmitt got that hair cut 
-J.M.-Remember borrowing my car 
so you can have de sert. Alanis Mor
risette concert, you were really thirsty 
too. Our trip to the beach when caddy 
was going to die. The glove. 
-M.P.-Remember all the fun times 
we had. My caddy, volleyball, club 
volleyball and the talks we have had. 
Love ya and stay strong. 
-M.H. Flying bears, and duck tape. 
What kind of music do you listen to!? 
-M.H., E.S., K.R.- · ever forget 
Elena's House-} .R. 
-Taylor: Chitty, bold, DTAKAMC, 
who R U? Tennis, white jeep, Renee, 
took an artery, YU, flamingo, 57 cents, 
Shikaka, Col. Mustard, .43 = .34, blind
ing white shoes, YS Penitentury. 
-Chris K., and John P.: Remember 
when we used to play kickball and 
have water fights in elementary 
school?-Lauren 0. 
-Angelica put a wig on and pretend
ed that she got a hair cut.-L.H. 
-H.D. remember 5th period gym, our 
conversations about guys, sex, relig
ion, girls, everything and anything. 
We had so much fun. You taught me 
a lot that year, and I'll never forget it. 
-S.G. thanks for being such a good 
friend and introducing me to the A.T. 
club. I'll miss ya when we graduate. 
-The girls track team has been fun, 
I'll ,never forget our meets and J.F. and 
J.J. s guy problems, S.K. and A.C. com
petitions, etc. 
-Cedes, Katie, and Jamie will re-



When 
member the Three Ameegies 
- 1.V.-We took a trip to reality. Are 
\\'C ever going to be fine-V.G. 
-E.S. and K.R. Where is it? Arc we 
going to find it? ''The Escape''-V.G. 
-The Big "0" M.K., M.P., K.H., C.A., 
C.K., J.P., B.K.-Jamic 
-E.S., J.R., M.K.-always remember 
the phone call to our old friend from 
high school-Jamie 
-Maura-Underneath the stars, am I 
being good? Shut up leave me alone, 
seeing Geronimo, and all the great 
times we have shared.-Jamie 
-Jamie R.-Our dog that wanted to 
come out of the closet, Ken and Ken 
dolls, and our trip to Florida. You're 
the "Bombdigity" Shmurls-Jamie 
-Kristen-Don't glow up spots, 
beeper wars, Zima , puppies, dishes, 
and Debbie Gibson's house. I'll cher
ish the memories-Jamie 
-K.G., K.S., T.K., A. F. were singing to 
the man on the street 
-M.V. Cream Cheese bagel-chocking. 
Fighting over who was the onion 
-K.S. + M.V. + V.G.-O'Mighty 
gav ones 
-j.M. always remember our day in 
the city with "The Walls" and our 
study nights. 
-Remember 110 Penicillin and mu
chos personos and all our soccer mem
ories 
-J.L. always remember Mr. Peeler's 
class and always getting in trouble 
-J.R. remember your laughing fit 
with the beanies! 
-L.H. remember our night of fla
clemptness at Blake's party (SNL skit) 
-When Kelly, Evie, and Jaime lugged 
the "thing" up the hill at Woodhull 
-K.S. taking Vivran in school and 
you passing out-V.G. 
-To E.C. remember Playfest 96; the 
stocking, the blacklight, our mind pic
tures, our mural in my room-M.H. 
-To Jaime Rose-Remember thejello 
on the walls of the Taj Mahal in A.C. 
in 8th grade 
-K.S. Pancho Villas-They're after 
us! God Kelly! It wasn't even you.
V.G. 
-D.P.G., G.L., M.E., P.C., J.M., D.M., 
went camping upstate 

-All the times CREW went FSUing 
-M.E., G.L., D.P.G., J. 1. got the sat-
isfj'ing rib sandwiches 
-K.R. and M.H. remember our ki 
trip in 8th grade, tic tacc;, our pink and 
purple outfits, and WWIII with Buster 
and LeMutt 
- Cior- Driving in my caddy, you 
can be my big daddy-Jamie 
-Megan-our ventures to the beach, 
trips and you will always be my B
Buddy-Jamie 
-Lala-Isn't the grass green at the 
village green! And all the fun 
times-Jamie 
-Erica-The 4th of July, double stuff, 
our talks-Luv Ya-Jamie 
-Dawn-EEhem, Druck, writing on 
walls and all the great times-Jamie 
-M.V., M.K., E.S., and J.R.-Picked 
up Pat Marzick and brought him back 
to Katie's house 
-E.S. and J.R.-Remember every day 
hanging out in 11th grade and going 
to our "Spots"-M.K. 
-Matt K. and Sue L.-Remember 
when Chris pulled us over in the neck 
with his Blue lights at Homecom
ing?-Jamie R. 
-D.P.G., P.C., G.L., M.H.-RESPECT 
the neighbors for not caling the cops. 

-Crew bombed FORUM andJ.K. ran 
into the glass door 
-Crew first went to the warehouse 
-"The Prince" first appeared 
-E.C. and M.H. remember Florida-
Fick and Frock, B.J. and L.D. and our 
friend Mr. Shmir Noff! And the 
Wrong Way 
-W.B.P. Represent! J.A. C.R. K.M. 
A.R. 
-M.H. and K.R. sailed away on 
"Class Act" in a monsoon 
-E.C., M.H., J.R., K.R.-Tinkerbell, 
who? SCHMINKABELL x 3 
-Remember Emily's fiesta-Mick
ey's close encounter with the screen. 
Evie's beverage pulls a loudini and the 
suicidal plant._ "Em, get everyone out! 
OK-Duhhhhh!" M.H. 
-When Evie said Dan looks like Har
ry-J.R. 
-To Evie-Remember the snowy 
days, the clemintines, and accidentally 

getting really happy!-M.H. 
- M.K., B.B., J.B., E.D., was at a gas 
station and M.K. went to use the 
phone he fell into a garbage and be
gan to roll down ew York Ave. 
- M.K., J.R., J.M. and E.S. remember 
the day we took the car out!!!! 
-E.C.-Put it on our tab, playing at 
the park 
- E.S.-"The Bare Truth" in the pool 
and the end of South down (we are ex
hibitionists) so many issues ... 
-M.V., E.C., K.R., J.R., M.H.-Re
member shot guns in the back of 

Southdown 
-J.R.-Dealing with our major issues 
at the end of Southdown, and "I yot a 
Ya Yash" 
-E.D.-remember Memorial Day 
weekend and the night we h:x"'lk on the 
world-Love J.L. 
-E.C., J.R., E.S.-"Are they Home
less?" 
-J.B. walked into the wall down in 
Geovia 
-M.S. had a little too much iced tea 
in Atlanta 
-C.R. Valentine's Day bet 
-A.C. make J.L. and J.B. cry over a 
wig 
-MMPand KOD 
-Joanne, Emily and Mercedes re-
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member our birthdays, bar hopping, 
and Emily's sleeping position at Jay's. 
-Maria, Vanessa, and Mercede 
"What you have just done is illegal . 

" 
-Remember 7th period lunch 
-H.F. remember the top of the mov-
ies and Dunkin Donuts-L.A. 
-KIT remember 8th grade softbalt 
water battle-L.A. 
-Joanne-remember "what is this 
stuff? I like it!" On RushashaMA-Ja
mie 
-Di, Ty, Cher-Ciueless Forever 
-E.S.-And Sue ... And Sue ... And 
. . . whatever-M.K. 
-E.C. Remember Homecoming 
1996-The dance, Eric's and your 
house-M.K. 
-M.K.- ever forget Judge Wap
ner-Jamie 
-E.C.-Remember me teaching you 
stick, now you're better than me!
M.K. 
-R.P. remember all the good 
time ,-1-7-94 
-J. 1. took #2 at the towers. M.V., 
L.A., S.L., B.B. 
-Remember pulling "Late Nights" at 
J.G. 
-Remember the beating at Mill Dam 
-Katie-Always remember our 
"Breaks" and our trip, and the 
stamp-Evie 
-Jamie--Remember S, SO, SS, D, the 
night, going crazy and all the other 
times!-Evie 
K.R. and V.G. remember the perfect 
timing and the missing shoe--Evie 
-Remember B.W.'s hot tub 
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-B.B., J.L., A.C., and M.K. sole B.B.'s 
parent's car. 
-When J.B. and B.B. had a party in 
B. B.'s room around one and your little 
cousin made me r ad her that book on 
birth. Master of Disaster, A.C. v.:hen 
\'\.'e cut with M.A. for lunch. And 
CoCoo-CaChoo to the tr es at B.B.'s 
house 
-M.K. hit K.C. parents' car at the ten
ni game J.L., the ski trip with the state 
troopers and D.S. 
-Remember when C.K.'s "Bean
stalk" was found 
-Cedes-Alwavs remember the ski 
trip, the green snm.v, the never ending 
road and everything elsc.-Evic 
-Corn Chowder ... MMMM!-J.R. 
-EIIie--always rememb 'r how much 
I love to hear your guitar, Peace Frog, 
and fighting at Coindre-Evie 
-Joanne--Always remember "guys, 
it's not working" Evie 
-Maria-Remember smiling after we 
almost got killed, and the noise that 
caused us to run into each other. What 
a 1 ight!-Evie 
-Wood Kingdom, Paintball, Seinfeld, 
movies, towers, Crescent, Robert Mo
ses, running, Swimming, Mini Golf, 
driving range, test driving cars, 'Stang 
fund, P.M.'s 30 second record. XC 
track, south park, Manhunt, forum vs. 
Crew wars, H.E.K., warehouse, Big
gie, S.H.E., Pulp Fictions, U.F.C., Beer 
Helmet 
-Remember when Mrs. Quintillian 
showed her militaristic side by throw
ing a log right into the ground 
-Maz's plane crashed into a car and 
caught fire 
-Matt, Sal, and Clor-Remember 
throwing candy, the lady who fol
lowed us, the guy who tried to fight 
Matt outside of Wall Street Gym-Jai
meR. 
-Remember when Gary went up to 
his dad and said, "What's up POP's." 
-Remember when vou became ta-
mahawk, David • 
-J.M. called R.B.'s dog a SHEEP 
-Remember when we had no food 
camping guys 
-Remember when I came up the cat 
-R.B., J.W., L.W., L.O., and E.B. had 
the prom-night -that-never-was 
-M.D.'s finger was decomposing 
-Remember when M.H. got shot in 
the*# CK when crew played paintball 
-Remember when M.E. was clearly 
on drugs thinking that he would get a 
Lexus 

-Remember when P.M. flew on SR-
71 ... ?? 
-Remember when T.B., P. 1., and 
E.L. took cigarette burns to represent 
their lunch period. 
-Remember when L.K. had a jolly of 
a time on ew Year's Eve of 1997 
-R.B.-He like ME more-E.B. 
-Straight Dog was still on the xxx 
-All the F.S.U.ing in the to\vn of 
Huntington 
-Rob M. Remember two college girls 
in one room-C.L. 
-Remember lacrosse is all about an
gels, politics and funbags 
-Todd W. Remembergettinglostand 
all the great times-C.L. 
-K. 1. Remember the court off Mel
ville Road 
-R.A. and J.M. remember my 50 
point turn-M.L. 
Hey coach If you ain't got uns like 
these then get outta here 
-SBS-remember all our laughs and 
good time .. ever forget SK's cookies, 
chubbv bunny, sonic boom, cheddar 
biscuits, Voglie, Commack guys, JH's 
broken Toilet, and WYR. Love always 
Gwen 
-Remember when A.G., D.L. and 
Xfr,mkX went to the mall pantless 
-A.R., M.L. Remember stalking and 
J.A., W.V., J.D., C.R. Remember the 
spot and all the screaming. 
-K.O. remember the cornfields, the 
stutter, the potty at the party, and vol
leyball-L.W . 
-C.L.-Remember our sing-a -longs, 
the front of the bus and out seclu
sion-L.W. 
-R.B.-remember when we fought 
over M and M' s-Love M.R. 
-S.G.-Remember "Rocky Hor
ror"-M.R. 
-S.G.-remember the city carnival at 
Fordum-M.R. 
-K.A.-Remember when I beat vou 
at arm wrestling-! am stronger than 
you-L.W. 
-K.H.-Remember all the times I 
slept through the wars because I knew 
you'd loose 
-S.H., C.L., J.G., M.C., M.B.-remem
ber the old gang-M.R. 

M.S.-Remember all the times we 
talked about hanging out-M.R. 
-Mechel and Jackie ordered in deli 
every day and ate it during Mrs. 
Board's History class 
-A.M.-Confetti on 12/30/96-
Sparkling cider and cheezeballs in the 
hoopty! Also, Viva Juan and Fridays. 



'ever forget "La Copa Cabana" with 
Marco- haJ..:a 
-C.L.-remember the fun we've 
had-love Mara 
-C.L.-"Cot to insult Chris forev
er"-M.R. 
-R.A., M.L.-Remember parallel 
parking, and the guy at the stop 
sign-J. 1. 
-J.C. remember our city cldventure 
with Bobby and Felix-Love M.R. 
-Rachel Bikoff-remember Nursery 
SchooJ-v .. tell either do 1-B/F/F 
-Our trip to ECU-Hey that guys 
peing! Is that a boy or a girl? Hey tall 
mama! PeccrKett, Oh that guys star
ing at you, PJ Party 
-Can I sleep on your butt? 
-First Party-Beer and Apple Juice 
(Yummy), spilled Zima's, you know 
you liked watching "him" slide down 
the stairs 
-5-6-7 -8-whatever! 
-J.R. was nude prom weekend and 
everyone saw her on the Bed 
-We went to the clubs and we always 
got into a fight with someone 
-R.P., D.M., Y.C., V.M., Y.C. beat up 
that Indian kid in White Castle 
-Rachel B.-Remember that you are 
my Hero-Love M.R. 
-Hey cheezecakes, remember "Love 
makes Ray come down!"-Suki 
-Shauna-remember when I moved 
into your room and you were going to 
stick me in the hole in the wall?-S.S. 
-Evie-Never forget Summer 93, 
D,S,S,SO, "The ight," Baby Bunch, 
July 17, HRB, BCP, Looney Tunes, etc., 
I love you-Jaime 
-M.V., E.S., M.K., M.Z.- ever for
get the little fat boy, Mt. Misery, Jem 
2000, The spots, orlando darling, Cen
terport Beach, gimme some love, 
Lloyd putt,-Love Jaime 
-A.T. and C.S. went to BB's and hung 
out there calling boys for A.T. at an
other boys house. Then picking up 2 
guys at 711, ditching them, and then 
getting stalked by them. Cot dressed 
up to pick guys up, got nothing, went 
to football game looking bummy, 
picked up mad dudes. 
-A.T. Stayed up all night long to fin
ish Eng papers for 1st day of school to 
find out we had an extra day. 
-Emily-Remember the Ms. Merchat 
joke, the plant sheading bread, Chi
nese rituals, the trip to the city, Home
comings at your house, late night 
drives to the neck, gimme some pres
ents, Never ending story, Imitating Ri-

chic, etc.-Love Jaime 
-Remember when: M.A., M.E., C.S., 
C.L., C.O.D., cut school, got tanked, 
and C.S. got caught peeing in public 
by a cop! 
-K.R.-Remembcr the trip to URI, 
the Schmilford Dentist, Interpretive 
dance, You being the mute and I yot a 
yayash, Boogiekin !-J.R. 
-K. 1., A.R, E.K., J.D., playing poker 
and looking for swimming pools. 
-Remember all the laughs we had in 
ch m class, j.O., V.R., M.W., E.J.,
Lo\·e ya guys 
-To J .. ·1., and M.L. Remember the 
stalking route, the cement wall, root 
BEER, "we are not drunk" and lessons 
we learned from the man on the street 
with the hat.-R.A. 
-Blue Devil Football made \Nest I cry 
'95 #'1 
-Villanova camp, J.A. in nothing but 
"It" ya ya it 
-Don't ever forget HAZARD5-Jai
me 
-3 most important things in life: ec
onomics, angles, and fun bags, LAX 
#5 
-SuLo cut her foot on the BK bath
room door. 
-WAH004 M.O., J.R, E.S., M.K. 
-Remember when K.G. didn't let 
S.B., B.J., and M.W., go to the class so 
we just left. To take B-Rips! 
-To M.P.: Remember the JJ concert 
until lAM and the man dancing with 
his fook, UF A ... UF A HINTON ... 
UFA RAMA!!-K.H. 
-To CA.-Remember ACE (TGIF), 
the dead frog, "Is Greg there?" Fro 
tripping over everything, Rob from 
Trio's, our beach trip ·with Courtney, 
"Happy B'Day Bob ... 69" and kick
ing you know who at 
M.K.' s house!-K.H. 
-K.R., M.H., E.C.,-BE
THANY 
-M.H. and E.C.-Remem
ber all out trips 
-J.R., K.R., M.V., V.G., 
M.H., E.C.-Coindre and 
the NATURE BOY (For
rest) 
-The retarded bov named 
Ekron with a brother 
named Ekron who got lost 
on hi way to the bagel 
store, and was recovered in 
the persons lost and found 
-E.S. and E.C.-The yel
low lines on Southdown 
Road 

-J.R., B.H., E.C., E .. , .R.,-The 
shooting star 
-K.R., E. C.-The matchbook of vvish
es 
-C.G. Remember the cute boy from 
the gym. 
-L.W Remember "Mr. Wong" and 
the trip to Syracuse when you forced 
us to eat 
-Remember the scream, the shout, 
the moan, and the grunt. 
-L.O., C.B., 2E, D.R., Culo-ah .. ·ays 
remember PETE, would vou . . . for 
Bill Cates, money plus fifty nickels, 
guerra de centavos, lunchtime de
bates. 
-E.B.-He liked me more! 
-K.C. the "BA ANA" 
-J.W. was a birdie 
-L.O.-Wino, Guam, Hooverville, 
siggy's suspender city, the sheep 
-M.R.-The Green M&M, The bear's 
head, USY, the "slap," the 4th of July, 
Thanks for E-R.B. 
-The band went to Florida? Figs 
ruled, so did red squires and Fun-• -
Wheels. Atlanta was just peachy, the 
bum, the uni-groper, 10 steps back, 
Uloo/Thomas and the Canadian Flag. 
We went to YC, Carnegie Hall, Fruit 
Juice, Imagine they were here, shoot
ing heroin before PE, Northport, Book 
Revue, ding-dong, diddly do wop 
bippity bop (drum talk) and skiing! 
Missing those trains from Penn? 
-Remember International ight of 
'95? Jch, N.N., C.N., M.B., dancing 
Spanish music and having difficulty 
with the costumes and running 
through the hallways. 
-Remember the mall dance A.R., 
J.ch., C.N., H. C., all of us nervous and 
trying to dance the best 



-M.H. Remember "Scary Boy"?
A.L. 
-Hev A.K. and G.L.-do the saxo
phone thing! 
-J.P. remember Bio ... A.L. 
-S.L.--did any of your boyfriends 
not have a problem with me?-joints 
in the bush-the baseball game
when you left me at the freshman 
spring 'homecoming-for the better! 
My problems with two guys at one 
time or no guys at all-when you ran 
away to my house and only stayed 
long enough to have dinner-! love 
you!-A.L. 
-TDC-"connections," cheese bis
cuits, Chubby Bunny, Sonic boom and 
Vogue. 
- Ta-9th grade mother card and 
who were the most compatible. 
M.G., T.M., K.A., K.O., J.L.: shhh, 
shhh, shut up! 
-J.L.-4 fingers, glug, cauliflower, 
Puff Daddy, Kyle's tape and Pitts
burgh 
-M.G. our adventures in Queens, 
getting beeped and the towel rack 
-K.A., K.O., L.W. and j.L.-The Par
aguayan Cana (old tradi) I was really 
just faking. 
-K.O.-when Julie gave us mono 
and the crutches. K.A. I have to go . 
.. , all our lunch stories, the parties, 
and everything else.-B.B. 
-To: the crew-Always remember 
the Tanto Dance!-E.M.S. 
-To: E.W., D.G., M.H., remember the 
fourth of July, Mattituck, and the deer 
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in the road on the wav home!-E. tS. 
-E.W.-remembcr Boston, and the 
sandals in the sink-love ya!-E.M.S. 
-To J.N. your car accident on Hori
zon Road 9-11-97-Camille 
-K.C. ever for~et PIG 1 scm, 2nd 
period Mrs. Mellon's c\ass-C.G. 
-To everyone in My. Lackman's class 
with joanna always singing. Wait I 
don't understand-C.G. 
-7th per lsem Miss Mellon's class 
when the beeper went off and she was 
looking around the room to see who 
it \·vas, but it was her who was beeping 
-M.E. remember all the good times 
we had. C.G. 
-P.S. do you remember getting fol
lowed down in Huntington Harbor af
ter C.W. party at 12 a.m. 
-LBC was actually nwre than a cou
ple 
-Ace Miller was still in single digits 
-When S.K. stole the cheese biscuits 
from R~ed Lobster 
-When K.C. and S.K. got locked in 
the locker room by J.H. 
-When J.H., J.L., T.M., M.S., S.K., 
B.B., L.D., and M.G. dressed like hoo
chies to go to "Vogue" 
-To M.K., S.A. collecting gas money 
causing a trip to the police station
CA. 
-K.H.-Remember the time in 
h.mch-Pepsi, singing bounce 2, 3, 4 
meeting the guys at Blues Travelers, 
Our little trip to Maryland breaking 
lights. Trio Boombastic-Grease 
-Crew boys remember battle at Sand 
City 
-B.B., J.L., K.A., G.G., L.W., remem
ber Old Tradi 
-Crew remember Mason's projectile 
vomit at Blake's house 
-Crew-Remember reciting scenes 
from Delirious 
-G.L. remember beer, coffee, and the 
condom on the pillow. J.L., G.G. and 
T.B. remember the Cubby 
-To Romeo (A.G.) and Mr. Incorvia's 
6th period Theater Arts class: "Pra
grick! Pragrick! Rog Fays Lo yler!" 
Love Juliette (S.H.) 
-Melissa-Remember Mr. Hiscox 
Science class! Love, Shauna 
-A.L. and J.B. remember when A.L. 
came into school with a wig on and 
everyone else knew it was a wig ex
cept us!! 
-Greg Giordano and David Rechul 
got disqualified for setting an incon
trollable flame on their Rub Goldberg 
(Rude Greenberg)? 

-Straight Edge ... 
-Mailbox in the middle of Park Av-
enue 
-New Year's Eve trying to mow the 
rock 
-Purity, Body, Flavor 
-Late night with the LBC chilling 
and F.S.Uing and Getting Bombed 
-"Hey Katie ... Vermont"! PHISH
FOOD!! Ya know how clothes call out 
your name? This hat screamed 
"MIKE"! Mental Health Days Any
one? ''ICE" ... BOOM-Say B.B. 
what's Old Tradi? Good! 
-L.W. Remember when we were 
Picks? God how stupid were we! 
-L.W. and M.S. always think of 
"TREE''! When you pass by Cresent 
Club-Iowa the wierdo's always like 
us. ''The psychos" 
-K.A., L.W., A. D.-No matter where 
our lives take us we'll always have the 
memories. 
-J.L.-9th grade cheerleading camp 
"The Bush" with H.G., I have pies
thanks for the memories-K.O. 
-warehouse 
-we rolled 
-cruising late at night 
-"Basically ... '' 
-Beth fell under the car, edible bub-
bles were all the rage, we got more 
digits than a phone book, tupperware, 
phenominal, "not gonna make it to 
the bathroom," mop-mop-mop-, Ja
mie's party binder, all the hoes, "my 
Dad' name is Tyler," John Henry 
MacNawny, Brown Bayo, Whip it, Mr. 
Blonde, The Tommy Hilfiger sweater, 
the "magic bag." 
-R.D., C.L., J.S., J.K. Remember the 
laser light show and space Ice cream 
-Remember the "Fall over, the 
fence" and Mud 
-Yassv, remember "Latino's in the 
House,-' (R.A.) 
-When we dressed like the Pink La
dies (R.A.) 
-Yassy, when we were stranded at 
the beach. (R.A.) 
-"Don't kill those chickens!" (R.A.) 
-When we cried to "count on me" at 
(L.L.) sweet 16 (R.A.) 
-When we went to Pennsylvania and 
the bats attacked us in the night at the 
pool (R.A.) 
-When we tried to paint the rock for 
L.L.'s sweet 16 (R.A.) 
-(K.J., L.L., V.V.) The good times we 
had singing chorus songs after class 
are over. (R.A.) 
-(S.K.) When you sneezed and a big 



snot came out on the tip at Dragon 
Gate. (R.A.) 
-(L.L., T.A.) When we went on the 
~hip that went upside down at the fair 
and we screamed our lungs out. (R.A.) 
-(Y.F.) When you almost crashed in
to a tree! (R.A.) 
-(K.J.) I will never forget you always 
saying "Dilly" (R.A.) 
-(T.A., Y.F., V.V., K.J., Y.W.) \Vhen
ever L.L. would see ''Getz" how ex
cited she got (R.A.) 
-(J.R.) The first time I drove in Driv
er's Ed. (R.A.) 
-(J.R., J.G.) When Jess crashed into a 
mail b )X. (R.A.) 
-(K.T., T.A., Y.F. and L.L.) When we 
went to Fridays for my 17th B-day. 
(R.A.) 
-T.A., G.P., J.R., M.H., remember 
Splish Splash and the lifeguard who 
was just the coolest guy in the world. 
That was a cool day. 
-G.P., T.A., J.R., ·s.R. remember all 
that "bravo" we drank during the 
summer, "Frue is to put it in" in Per
sian. (M.H.) 
-S.F., M.B., C.L., S.H.-Love you 
guys forever! KIT!!!-M.C. 
-C.L.-I almost remember town, 
"Classy Coffee," Yacht Club, and 
most of all, the years since 7th grade. 
Love ya always!-M.C. 
-M.B.-had an av.:esome time chillin' 
at the beach doing you know what! 
Also, the good things we did as stu
pid, little girls! Also, chillin' with W.J. 
and D.S.!!!-M.C. 
S.H.-"Crackheads!" stealing mom
my's car and Iovin' it! Ha Ha!! Always 
remember the summer of 9th 
grade!-M.C. 
-Erina-Never forget cackle pants, 
"Don't cut the corners in life/' 
paintchi psI powerlines, "subject," 
choking on glue, "Are you ok?", Bus
tarhym.in kid, Richaaad ixon, C. Elk, 
sending chuck to the bar, "Who are 
you?", .43 = .34, D.W. walking into the 
door, the beeper adventure, win 4, 
"Don't call me AI," Renee, Flamingos, 
Captain Compost, Col. Mustard, 8 Jol
ly Green Giant.-Taylor 
-CE, VD, TR, RG, and CB rented a 
limo, got kicked out in Melville and 
got drunk. CE's boyfriend didn't even 
find out. 
-CE and VD would listen to Mary J. 
On the radio while it was snowing 
outside waiting for TM and VB to 
come over. 
-CE and CD dressed up as Dead 

Presidents on Halloween running 
away from dog and SP. 
-CL and KK built bubble towers and 
monster icc cream sundaes, danced to 
"Girls Just Wanna Have Fun" in third 
grade, and the 80's revival in drivers 
ed. 
-CL, MB, JL, HB and KJ were the 
crew, chill in at the pool hall, the 
crackden, Albany, main event and the 
awful night at Frasier. 
-HB was my mommy for 10 months. 
Thank You!-CL 
-We were townies: MC, JG, MG, SH, 
EH, CL and HB. 
-cl A1 D me WERE SF'S: tcby, pure, 
taking the car and the yacht club. Love 
ya! 
-Summer of '97-girlie soccer on 
Monday nights and all the water
fights, getting covered with "nature" 
and ending the night with Tex-Mex. 
love CL 
-Eva-remember all the free stuff we 
have and will receive, golf and mov
ies, of course the shocker, radio, don
key punch, jelly donut, praying, good 
old icole, that Looney Tunes, our 58 
and 57, athans and of course nap
ping and demi-sleeps. 
S.I., E.B., C.M., K.C., L.E.O., K.H., J.R., 
H.D., A.M. always remember the Uni
groper, Uloo, "Happy Wednesday," 
10 steps back, laser tag, nipple mO\.m
tain, Atlanta, "she said y'all,'' "keep 
both hands on the gun at all times," 
"when it vibrates, the gun goes off," 
Jimothy, Floyd, the ice fight, Mufasa, 
Ezeikeil, "Melissa," Bernard, George, 
Frans, Venus, "Dino," Ding! Stop that, 
BAAM!!!, 311 man, Snoopy, Rich
ad, Pablo's House of Tacos, Beotch 
1 and 2, Guam Day, "I'm a cow
boy," Uncle Vito, Satanic Pig, Tes
tosterone Boy, B-day Buddies 4 
eva!-M.D. 
-1 got beeped in chm. And went 
ballistic. 
-K.A. remember when I fell out of 
my chair in French to save Madam 
Schaffer? 
- ... the first DC with TM, LD, JH, 
SK, BB, JL, MS, and my "connec-
tions." · 
-Doing a little "summin, sum
min" at BB's and JL's 
-Vogue 
-SK has a lot of spirit. 
-Jewel 
- Ta, all our memories. 
-Jen, thanks for listening. 
-Sue, playing B-Ball and Softball 

till ya !cit me. 
-Liz, our ob::.e::.stons. 
-Beth, our adventures. 
-Jamie, kcepin it real. 
-Meg's, "Matt Ba~hing." 
-I luv You! 
-Kid-Mcah 1 Roller blades, strad-
dling your fence, falling off your roof 
(twice), falling down your stairs, the 
"penalty shot,'' House of Pain, the 
Kentucky DMV, Jacog, pink jackets a 
slush balls, Kelly at Friendly's, Taco 
Bell, kitchen redecorating, and all the 
assignments that we felt were too stu
pid to do alone. 
-Foursome-! feel like some FOOD 
-Crew-remember warehouse, tow-
ers, crescent, and all the good times, I 
love you guys-T.B. 
-Foursome-remember our "shop
ping sprees," "Hey, ·1r. Bliven,'' 
"Umm, O.K.," "why am I so dumb," 
all of our movies, the Florida band 
trip, GM + nachos at Jamie's, "who's 
blender is this," our cubby at Book Re
vue (A, my name is Alice ... )+, "hey 
I know that guy." 
-Gary, Pete, + Tracy-lunch bud
dies forever. 
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Junior Class 
Government 

Bottom Row: Janelle Felician, Katie Brown, Sean Orelli, Cindy Tohl; Middle Row: 
Alexis Levine, Josilyn Johnson; Top Row: Kristin Lein, Melissa Lang, Alex Nar
towicz, Piper Murray, Lauren Kirchner, Meredith Eilers; Advisor: Mrs. Helen 
Weeks. 



The '97-98 school year is quickly coming to a close. We will soon be starting our 
final year. That thought sometimes scares me. Remember elementary school where 
a six hour day was fun. We had a playground to play on at recess and cubbies to 
hold our books in. Times have really changed. We couldn't wait to grow up and 
we finally did. 

I never thought I'd say this but I wish I was a kid again. Pretty soon, we'll be 
saying good bye to all our high school memories and sadly all the people we shared 
our lives with. We shared unbelievable secrets and indescribable dreams. 

You are all such an important part of my life. We have one more year to go so 
let's make the best of it. 

Janelle Felician 
Junior Class President 

Bradley Admu 

Melisso Alg£rio 
April Allen 
An~ADW<owo 

Julie Angiol.o 
IUlly Angurin 

Deo.n Anson 
tuig ArdzivW1 

Yoliso Arvelo 
Courtney Ash 
Jomes Bobcock 

JeffTey Borbieri 
Kotherine &rl<ocy 

Jeffrey llos5elt 
Aleundn Beck 
Mich.oel Bifulco 

Midtael Boord 
Tiffony Boetjer 

Elizobeth Bonillo 
JiiSOn Bowne 
Cosey Brannan 
Desiree Bravo 

louren Brods 
C.therine Brown 

Poge Brush 

Cosey Burl.tge 
Mono Colisto 
Arles Compos 
Anthony C.rnunoti 

Korin Costilla 
An~C.v>lier 

Aleunder Cohen 

Alexis Cohen 

Ermelindo Colon 
John Connors 
Christopher Copeland 

Allen Corruel 
Brooke Crescenti 

Hilary Cresko 

Andres Cruz 
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jesse Cukro 
Katie Curran 

Anthony 0' Amico 
Amy Dabrow ki 

Lis.o Dalba 
Meglwl Dal 
Oleryl Davi 

Kimberly Davi 

Renee DiMeo 
~ancy Dicke 
Ry.rn Domes 

Jacquelyn Dono 
Peter Edry 

Allison Eggleston 
'\1eredith Eilers 

Thomas Einhorn 

Eliz.tbeth EI-Qaq 
Michael Engelhart 
Roberto Espinou 

janeUe Fe~cian 
joel Fe~ciano 

Dickens Fenelon 
Allison Aor 

la.n Franco 

OanieUe Fuoco 
Laura Caber 

Tara-Ann Gabriel 
Denise Gallo 

Ingrid Gaspard 
jeffrey Gaulke 

joel Georges 
1elissa Gilman 

Ronru Ginsberg 
limy Goepfert 

Frank Conulez 
Evelyn Coussis 
Kevin Graham 

Olarle<; Cremholz 
Meghan Grote 

\ eronia Cuadron 
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)""" Cuti"""'z 
Kristen H.msen 
Brit Hanson 
Om topher Harris 
Lis.t Howkins 
Matthew Henrungs 
)O'JlwHU'SChhom 
Gabriel HotmYn 

Francis Hohman 
jon Itzkowitz 
C.rrie jenrun 
joilyn johnson 
Benjamin jurow 

uz.mne ~<mrs 

UUI"O K.ti.JJI<ln 
1<.-othleen Kiel 

Droline Kinsey 
Lauren Kirchner 
jesse Kovoco. 
Allison J.;ondman 
11,1eliss.o J.;ong 
)O<e ....... 

Emily uuer-Bader 
Kristin Lein 

john Lenliru 
Chnles Lepera 
Alexis Levine 
Scott Levine 
Brian Levinth.ll 

Dou~ Logigian 
Evelyn Lopez 
jean Louisy 

oah 11,1ocht.t 
'\1l<:hael Morolino 
Alison '1.1adden 
uvnnon Manuel 
Cheryl ll,brtin 

Erik 1asone 
SarahM~ 

'1.1ichele \1erred 
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Gilberth 1erlos 
tq>hanie Michtl 

1.1tthew 11<k<W ky 
s,,.. MolSall 

Crew Montefusco 

So So Mui 
tq>hanie Mullen 

Piper Mwn 

Rym Nadhemy 
James aldi 

Aleunder -.;ilrtowicz 

Cmg '\elson 
\1om elson 

Jonothan '-ewrnon 
Keno '-•chol 

William l\ichols 

Sean Orelli 
f'lliWy Otrub.l 

t.ura Otto 
Lee Owens 

Johann.l P•checo 
IU1 P,awelec 

'•chot..s Perini 
jdfrey P inkowski 

Andrew Pettit 
U.. Plonski 
Elen~Powell 

Justin Price 

J ia Probst 
Joseph Quintilim 

Christopher JUfuse 

l.iz.l Ram.ge 

\11choel ~tini 

OsurReyes 
Christopher Ricco 

Jill Robertson 
s .... Robey 

_, icole Robinson 

Joshu• Rodgers 
JilSOO Ronin 
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OmMROOolles 
Michael R 
Aleunder Rotz 

UJ Rubmson 
Moch-el Russo 

I vet! Sanchez 
Qui topher Sandogr 
Dmemn Schnurr 

Michael Schulman 
Jon.otlw\ Seorles 
Anunda Seifert 
R ·m Selhom 
Sanh SeiiWI< 
AMon herrnm 
Mrglun Slunernan 
Katharine Silvestri 

c rq;ory lingluff 
Seth Slam 
Briana Smith 
Angelique pnngfield 

henelu pringfield 

Jacob tudenroth 
Rym ullivm 
San ullivm 

1\1•tthew uter 
Dana utherland 
Tn1cey viba 

'-•ck Tenyenhuis 
Donna T es<:luNcher 

Paul T<li 
Lauren Thompson 
Cynthia T ohl 

Rebecca Toth 
ln.oTn~n 

Alvmo Trirudod 
Lws Trinidad 

m Tupper 
Chnstopher vena 
Pedro Vasquez 

James Walsh 
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Und.JW;andt 

Heather Wanng 
D.uuel ~\ eber 
Tl'iicy Weickel 

K.Jte Weiss 
Aubrey Wenzel 

Otristopher Whittelsey 

D.uueUe WigfaU 
Tyrone Wilson 

jessiGJ Winterling 
lydi.l Wu!Jorst 

RebecGJ Yee 
Meghan bmmett 

Ramel Zenzerovich 
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Sophomore year has been a terrific year for the class of 2000. With the 
knowledge gained from our freshmen year we were ready to face all the 
challenges that this year had to offer. We really pulled together as a class 
and continued to be successful in all that we did. 

This year began with the challenges of creating a winning Homecom
ing float. A great deal of hard work was put into our float by all. Although 
we did not win, we did receive special mention for the intricate mechanics 
and design of our float. After Homecoming, the sophomore class focused 
in on another important task. We had to continue the superior fund
raising that the Class of 2000 did their freshman year. We began the year 
with a successful calendar sale and many more profitable fund-raisers 
followed. 

In all that we did this year, the sophomore class continued its tradition 
of hard work and success. The tremendous efforts of our class have now 
carried us through two successful years at Huntington High School. As 
we reach the midpoint of our high school careers, we must set high ex-
pectations for our- selves and for our class for the 
next two years. With the talent of the Class of 
2000 anything can and will be accomplished. 

JENNY SCHECHTER 
CLASS PRESIDENT 
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David Abmns 

J;ocquelin Ackerly 
Matthew ckeriy 

pril d.rt 
Oilton Adelm= 
Erin AieUo 
ltimo Albono 

David Albert 

Sonnylove Alicea 
Mmut-1 AJvear 
!Ythleen AndOI"il''l 
Emely Andrade 
Tommy An Iorino 
Stephen Archer 
Jmnn.> Asvest.Js 

Jessie. Atwood 

Edword Averbuch 

Joshuo Bancroft 
Ktith B.tnks 
Shlond. B;mks 

Tar.o Barone 
HoUy Beck 
'\1ochael Benisch 
AUan Benson 

!Ytherine Best 
Darnel BLkoff 

DameU Bl..:k 

Richord Blower,; 

hannon Boyle 
D.m.1-Ann Brown 
Meli Brusca 

Daruel Bruscino 

Erin Buckley 
Larissa Busby 
Sherry) Cade 
Giuseppe Calisto 

Sanh Corden 
KeUy Carmichael 

'\1elissa Cueau 

Jeannette Charlet 
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hnch.li Chen 
M.uci.mo Gp!Uno 

)~Collins 

Scott CoUy..
oemi Colon 

Michelle Constantin 

EricCorbly 
ia Curr.tn 

jilSmine Cutting 
lmd.J D'AI 10 

Tori O'Andri• 
Joseph D.tlb.l 

juneDnis 
usono De jesus 
Travis Oe•ron 
Mmtu Diaz 

Domingo Ech.ivam• 
CrysW Edwords 

jade Edwords 

Christopher Einhorn 
S.moine Ellis 

Christopher Erckm 
Aleundro Feliciono 

Hild.J Felicimo 

Rich.lrd Felicimo 

Se.m Ferguson 
Peter Fmori 

Doruel Fin nn.tn 

Andrew Finlayson 
Anthony Fort 

hamik.l Freemon 

jose Fuentes 

M.ujorie Fulton 
SeanGoiney 

K.lUileen Ganz 

AiuGarci.o 
Christopher G parin 
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AI Gesu.tldo 
LouisGiw 

Eric Gilmore 



OorutUt Godin 
jorgeComn 
jose Coma 
Felipe Gonula 
"iicole Cran•t.t 
Matthew Grayson 
K.ltluynCrill 

Jeffrey c ..... 

Susan CuzrtWI 
K.ltherint Honley 

Dmt.ionH.rn500 
Lily Hormon-Croo;o 

jennifer H.rtnun 
'liroUe Heck 
David Hedges 

Anne Henning 

je.m Hergenh.m 
Kim~y Hinton 
Sanford Hir<eh 
Uri!• HoUow•y 
'\>ltliss.l How•rd 
Timothy How 

julie Ho" U 

'\>latthew Ho,.eU 
K.tiilin Hubhtz 

T•bon Ingram 
Mont je.m-J•cques 

Kim~y Jennins
Eileen jones 
Jadyn Joy«' 
Mich.tel juli.mo 

Mario Jusino 
Peter K.llk.1u 
james K•bgb.tk 
SteplwUe K.luf 

Sh.umon KtUy 

Oarrien King 
Konst.tnbn Kouri 

Ryon Kuhn 



J..,., L.1 Courte 
R)on L.1ffe 

Erik L.ltng 
Ronl.ltiru 

Celso ledezrm 

John Loggett 
J Lemu 

Crist.tl levine 

Jam.tl Lewis 
Robert Uedke Jr. 

Dennis Loduc.1 
Kathryn Luke 

Matthew Lule 

Olristopher \1ac 
Halton 

J"""n 1adison 
tephen \1ardti 

Carlos Ma rtmez 
Jaysen Matias 

Daniell• M oy 
Andrea McDaniel 
Morra McErieoney 

Call• Memel 
Anthony Melillo 
jessica Melniroff 

Yanir.J \1endou 
Andre Mermella 
Kyle 1\1 inger 

Mary M lnndrea 
Breanne \1ignono 

Dustin Mingin 
Carlos Miranda Jr. 
Leeann Misurella 

0\ristopher \1ooney 
Rut:ili.ll\.1orel~ 

Kendall Morreli)·-Bott 
William 1ortensen 

Boon Murtha 

Kristine '•kifor 
Kevin Odell 

Alexander Orellona 
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Pri.OU• Pennyrook 
\1•chelle Perez 
)o.tllN Penru 
D•"d P..,lun 
Oan~ Peteri<ln 
jack Pian• 
SUL1JU1e Pomponio 
lmu Portillo 

Orl.tndus Powell 
Ely,. !Ubmowitz 
Morgan IUm.1 

Logan Rml~ 
Aliso R.tsp.mtuu 
Travis R.. ... ·e 
Justin Reganse 
Chnstopher Rally 

Amparo Rey<'i 
J<..Jeef Riley 
Eliubeth River• 
\1eli Rivero 
Arlene Riven 
Anthony Rom.m 
Gary Ross 
Michael ROS6<tb 

Sh.tina Rotstem 
Rebecu Rubm 
'iuria Rubio 
john S.botino 
Brian S.cks 
Andy Sant<l'i 

Melani Sch.tnker 
jennifer Schechter 

Christopher Schnutt 

'•do• Schnnder 
'\1aggie hu ter 
lisa Scott 
Brenden Sellllgnn 
Christine Senneca 
jennifer hirveU 
Daryl Sllllth 
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Joshu.J rruth 

Justin rruth 
Willi.un rruth 

J I Sorto 
Oougl.ts So>iero 

1tguel pnngfield 
john Ievens 

Aly n tokkers 

Alwyn to~ 

Lucill trickl;md 

K.aren ulinski 
Mim.el Tosm.rn 
Kenneth Tatum 

Ashley Thompson 
Paul Thomson 

Jenno Thomson-Como 

Leigh Tomlinson 
1tdtael Treffeisen 

KeU TumeT 
ll,1tguel Vtn.mcio 

W illi.un Wagner 
Eliz.Jbeth Wolker 

Jov.anda Willker 

Juli.l Word 

.... ~\ -.~Wey 
And Weber 

Ayesha WilliillllS 
Mike Wittie 
Elaine Wolf 

Matthew Wolf 
Daniel Woods 

Scott Woodworth 

Andrea Wozny 

Gabriel ZeUer 

John ZiUm.tn 



In Memory of Alwyn Stone 

A fri nd we had 
is now deceased. 
We all loved him so, 
now may he rest in peace. 

Death is hard to deal with, 
we all have some pain, 
But still we must move on, 
I'm sure he feels the same. 

Above and around us, 
I'm sure he'll always be. 
He was a friend to all of us, 
and a friend forever he will be. 

From person to person, 
in our memory he will stay. 
The times we've shared with him 
will never go away. 

DEDICATED TO AL WY STO E 

We know now where you are, 
it's where you need to be 
right by heavens gate, 
where your soul can live free. 

The day those bells ring ... 
That day you got your wings 
everyone was happy, 
now you have everything. 

We will all be lost without you 
for that, there is no end. 
Hoping to see you around the corner 
or even the next bend. 
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Freshmen Class Officers 

Bottom Row: Brian Finnegan, Erin astro, 
Amanda Pettit, Katie Pope; Top Row: Kristina 
Paganas, Emily Kaufman. Advisor: Mrs. Shirley 
Peck. Missing: Kerry Lind, Donna McCann, Ni
cole Quartier. 

As our freshman year draws to an end we look back at all that we've accomplished over the course of 
these last ten months. Our first major accomplishment occurred with the successful completion of our 
Homecoming float. Although it was filled with frustrating moments, our class pulled together and created 
an outstanding float to show everyone what the class of 2001 is all about. 

Our next project was Safe Halloween. The children loved our mini treasure-hunt and the class partici
pants had a great time lending our services to others in order to entertain the kids. 

Playfest became the last major project we encountered. A contest was held to select the play we chose 
to perform. With the participation and hard work of many students our class, once again, pulled together 
to create a terrific, fun filled play for everyone. 

The class treasury grew throughout the year due to a successful wrapping paper sale, our once a month 
bake sales, the selling of Huntington bumper stickers, as well as other wonderful fund-raisers. 

All in all our freshman year proved to be quite a productive one. As a class we encountered some rough 
spots yet with everyone's support we managed to come through in the end. I am confident that our next 
three years at Huntington High School will be just as good, if not better, than this one. On behalf of all the 
freshman officers I would like to thank all of the students who lent a hand and contributed to make this 
year a successful one. Also, we would like to thank Mrs. Peck, the freshman class advisor, and Mrs. Mitek, 
the student government advisor, for all of their help throughout the course of the year. Together we had 
a terrific year and I know it is only a preview of what our future at Huntington High School holds. 
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Sincerely, 

Emily Kaufman 
Freshman Class President 



KeUy Albin 
Dan.o Albtru 
Brandy Aleander 
Endri Alf.uo 

Joseph Alicea 
'1.uvyn AUeyne 
Brian Allshuler 
Shown Anderson 

Matt Araujo 

Monica Arevalo 
WillWn Arguelo 
Saul Baires 
anh Baker 

Craig Balkon 
S.unuel B.t.ltimo~ 
Shronda Banks 

Hartine BaJttau 

Derek 8a>UU 
Sandn Bautista 

David Bergmann 
CeniAnn~ 

Jilred Bifulco 
Victoria lloccard 
Martin Boetjer 

Katherine Brodley 
VMlessa B~don 
Ricardo Brice 
~irole Brown 

Jeffrey Buder 
Phillip Butucavoli 

john Byler 
Paul Dc<Uto 

Krystl• Canino 
R.tlph Carino 
jenny Chon 
Hmseho>ez 
A.uon Clmcy 
Lolita Oar!< 
Daniel Cohen 
Amanda CoU ·or 
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Abdiel Colon 
\1eli Conroy 

Evm Conte 
Bng~tte Cornwell 

Lil Cruz 

Oimemarie Cururo 
)em-Piene 0' Anluiru 

Brendm D•ruels 

Leyland Davis 
Andre Dejonge 

A llley Del Giudice 

Jared Demarco 
uuren Oi Bernardo 

Oui Dicke 

t.uren Dickstein 
Alison Dodge 

Amando Domes 
E\·ens Dominique 

Andre Donegan 

Kaw Donegan 
Rebecc.J Donovan 

Rym Doyle 
Ahm.1d Edwards 

Fidel Ellis 

Eliz.o b<!th Ell iseT 
Sarah Emlet 

Gerson Euceda 
jennifer Farrell 

William Fanrell 

Micfuel Feiner 
Aleundn Fichetti 

Arel Figueroo-Soto 

Brian FtrlJ1eSall 
J""'J>h Fiumano 

Gifford flergin 
Brian Fletcher 

Anna Marie Franco 
Barre•u Fnncoise 

justin Froscino 
joshu.1 Fremed 



5M>h Fuchs 
Gregmy Gmnt 
jason George 
Tasha Gennam 
Tim Gilliam 

us.m Goepfert 
Jord..W. Gold5ztejn 
"icholas Gomez 
Christina Goussis 

jes Greenberg 
D.miel Guido 
Robert Guido 
Ou\stin.1 Guzman 
uun Hansen 
t..rif Has.m 

"ivime Hellebuyck 
~1i.ri~Hell~ 

Brigi Himmelstoss 
D.miel Hir<chhom 

Cyndi Hoffrrw> 
Logan Hoffrrw> 

Ieven Hood 
Tywain Hunter 
julius lrby 

tatthew Jacob 

T'"""""" jacobs 
jumjimenez 

jermaine Johnson 
Tiffany Johnson 
Carlyejones 

twena jones 

Collin Joseph 
Ariel Kapner 

Emily Kaufman 
David Kauktein 
BreanneKeatley 
jason Kempf 
Amanda Kendrick 

Keith King 
Douglas K 



S.bo.k Kohan 
Kimberly Km 

O.arle. Kunken 

Elm Uchter 
Emily Ulldsman 

Andn>w t..very 

Brenen Lea 
Ridw-d Legros 

Tara Lemmon 

Adam Levy 
Dana Liebowitz 

Keny Lind 
dam Lipman 

ROIUI Lopez 
r .. Lovis.1 

'I'm Lu 

Todd LundeU 
jenrue Mack 

Ra<Nel Mahr 

Erin \1aUon 
1Jchael Manswy 

Robert Millchhart 

R"'"'rio 1arquez 
Aaron Mar.;h 

Edwin Martinez 
Jennifer 1artino 
Dina Luz 1atute 

Blake Maybeck 
Donna McCann 

Devon \1tCoy 
Meghan \1cGovem 

lanMcCuUam 

Krvin 1cKail 
Kim Me; aman 

ulabh 1ehla 
Henry 1endou 

Anthony MenneUa 

David MeneUa 
Sacha Mercier 
Angie Michla 
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BradMillOT 
Ke~th MitcheU 
Erin M ney 

JennifOT Monleo; 
R U Morgon 
Helen '>1onis 

June 1oni 
J 1<l'kowitz 

Jam<S MuUer 

Eric.J Munno 
Aliet' Murphy 
Erin .... tro 

joa.n.ru 'lav;tno 

Robert "'esky 
'>1eglwt ......... u 
Ralph 'l,uma 

Tho'""' O'Le"')' 

"'icholas Ohlmann 
hley Olson 

Linds.Jy Olio 
KrishNPa~ 

driana Polmer 

Brian Palmer 
Andria Parides 

Sebasb.m Porn 
ubsha Pa more 
Jes 1c.1 Pazmino 
Airlinne Penalo 
Dam"')' Perez 
J.mettr Perez 
Donna Petraitis 
Am.mda Pettit 

Jill PinneUa 
Daru Ut Plonski 
Katherine Pope 
li5.t PoweU 
Travi Po ... eU 
SM.thProtz 

1ichael l'ugli 
'I, 1001 Qw.rtiOT 



Schmto R.uuk 
john Redlich 

Uun ResuJTeCCion 
Jorg Reyes 
Luis Rt)es 

jonath.tn Ricco 
Conlon Rich.trds 
Rebecc.l Richm.m 

Valerie Rivefil 
john Robertson Ill 

julia Rotz 
Manin Ruiz 

Meagm Ruppert 
Robin S.ckstem 

Bed<y Sammis 
Heruy Sander5 

jennifeT Santos 
jenny Santos 

Tunothy Schaef..
Oaudia Schmitz 

John Schojbert 
Patrick Schondebare 

Colleen Sculley 
1atthew SeltzeT 

Keith ShirveU 
Marc hJ"O.Jds 
Krystin mith 

Matthew Smith 
Sudmicka mith 
Gracieu Solmo 

Leonard Somaniba 
Carotin Soreruen 

Rh.unaad Spmn 
Francisco Spnngfield 

Kimberl lewart 

Philip Sturman 
MarloStaW 

S.det ulqman 
RacheUe ulfin 
Christine Suter 
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Jomes utherland 
Jennifer Swengler 
Kristin Tillotson 
btthew T reffeisen 

LukeTroman 

Cassandro V~lrourt 
omuel V olen tin 

Gonzalo Valle 
Juana Vasquez 

Julio Vega 
Roberto Viloria 

Oelesha ward 
J..sieWenzel 
Jennie Williams 
l...iura Yee 
Anthony Ztru 
Paul Ztrrone 
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Autographs 
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HIGHSTEPPERS 
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BA 
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HomeComing 



homecoming spirit ... the upreme trophy ... the run for the 
playoff ... wer all on the line on this int nse afternoon. The home 
rival, Walt Whitman High chao!, ent red The Hou e of Pain, in feeble 
attempt to take numerous valuables away from the Huntington Blue 
Devil 'family. Blue and White realized what was in jeopardy and knew 
exactly what it would take to ecure the valuable po e ion in Hun
tington's domain. It to k the leader hip of the football team enior , 
captains Matt Orr and Dawid Rechul, and cott Klingen, Rafael Penalo, 
Kacey McKail, Eddie Jaramillo, Brett Atla , Ramel Caleb, Gerald Jack
son, Jamar John on, John Pontrello, Chri chmitt, Clayton Salit, Jean 
Delva, and Collin Ruppert and the job wa done. The Huntington Blue 
Devil football team came out victorious. The rna ive offen ive line, 
the "Engine" that make everything go, made po ible sophomore Ja
maal Collin ; three touchdown and Ramel Caleb' two touchdown . 
Along with th extra point kick from Dawid Rechul, Chris chmitt 
and Jean Delva, Huntington racked up 40 point at the end of the day. 
The def nse exhibited dominance over th Whitman Wildcat . V ith a 
p netrating 0-line, a tough tanding linebacker econdary (from which 
a touchdown wa cored by Ramel Caleb due to an interception), and 
the peedy defen ive back , Huntington held Whitman to a 3 point field 
goal conversion. The '97-'9 Huntington football team ha a pecial gift 
of putting it together a a family, and therefore function a a legitimate 
group. They all di played thi unique ability a they tamped over 
Whitman 40-3, prevailing the homecoming pirit, keeping the upreme 
trophy where it belong , and mo t importantly, taying in th run for 
the playoff . 
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PEP 
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RALLY 

103 
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FLOAT NIGHT 

Students from each class worked well into the 
night creating their masterpieces. When all was 
done the beautiful float paraded down Main 
Street and up to the high school. It was a won
derful Homecoming Float ight. 



HOMECOMING DANCE 
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Blood 
Drive 

The Blood Drive is held twice an- November, 93 pints of blood 
nually at Huntington High were donated to the Long Island 
School. This year it was cap- Blood Services. Movies, stickers, 
tained by Jamie Board, Kim Can- and a pervading cheerful spirit 
ino, Scott Gruder, Erica Wagner, fostered by all of the volunteers 
and Julia Weber. The Fall Blood and participants made the day a 
Drive was a huge success, and positive experience. Thanks to 
the Spring Blood Drive promises the generosity of the donors, 
to be just as outstanding. In many lives will be saved. 



International Night 
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Freshmen 
Orientation 

10 



Safe Halloween 
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FALL PRODUCTION 
The Fall play for 1997 was "Play It Again Sam," starring Doug Cer

rato, Tiffany Boetjer, Bridgette Cornwell, Amanda Pettit, Julia Ward, 
Maggie Schuster, David Knuffke, Jaime Ro e, Ethan VanAuken and 
Katie Romaine. All did a terrific job, and made a brilliant performance. 
Woody Allen would have been proud! 



Chorus Trip 

O ver the February break, the Huntington 
High School Chorus went to Pu rto Ri
co. While they were there, they sang at 

two schools and a church. They also visited 
many of the island's attractions. They saw El 
Morro fortress, built during the 16th to 18th cen-

tures, at Old San Juan; a fort that has been pre-
erved and left open to visitors. El Yunque Rain

forest was a highlight of the trip. There they vis
ited LaMina Falls. They also visited Ponce City. 
The Chorus enjoyed wonderful weather during 
the stay, and they had a great time. 
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PLAYFEST1998 
AWARDS 

Mo t ubtle Joke Award 
B t Po t r I Program Cover 
B t Pr gram Layout/De ign 
Be t Look of Di gust 
F atured Actress 
Featured Actor 
B t Legs in PlayFest 
B t Impre ion of a Jer ey Girl 
Be t Individual Co tume 
Be t Sound FX/Mu ic 
B t Special FX I Vi ual 
B t Supporting Actor 
B t u pporting Actress 
B t Chor ography 
B t Actre s 
Be t Actor 
B t Script 
Best Director 
Be t Play 
Be t Transve tite 
Be t Fight Scene 
Be t Crew From Hell Award 
B t ets 
En emble Acting 
B t Foreign Accent 
Wor t Hair Day 
B t Pratfall 
Mo t Anatomically Correct Animal 
Best Celebrity Impersonation 
Be t erds Award 
Be t Line 

Be t Interpretation of Jive Talking 

Fr hman '01 ( aming the Monkey panky) 
Junior '99 ( an Orelli) 

enior '9 
niors '9 (Jamie Board) 

enior '9 (Alexis Treadwell) 
Fre hman '01 (Brian Finegan) 
Fre hman '91 (Je ie Greenberg) 
Sophomore '00 (Moira McEneaney) 
Junior '99 (Chee eman-Matt Hennings) 
Fre hman '01 
Juniors '99 
Freshman '01 (Adam Levy) 
S nior '9 (Jamie Board) 

enior '9 (J. DiM & M. Harri on) 
Junior '99 (Lauren Kirchner) 
Juniors '99 (Matt Henning ) 
Freshman '01 (Amanda Petit & Matt Seltzer) 
Freshman '01 (Amanda Petit & Matt Seltzer) 
Freshman '01 
Freshman '01 (Brian Finnegan) 
Juniors '99 

eniors '9 
Sophomor '00 
Junior '99 

enior '9 (Anthony Gr co) 
Fre hman '01 (Craig" panky" Balkon) 
Junior '99 (Charlie Greenholz) 
Sophomore '00 (Mich lle "Moo" Constantin) 
Freshman '01 (Phil Buttacavoli) 
Sophomore '00 
Juniors '99 
"A good breakfa t i the KEY to a long life." 
Juniors '99 (Charlie Greenholz) 

Total by grade: Fre hmen (11), Sophomore (4), Junior (10), nior (7) 
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The Class of 1998 pre ents: 

FEBRUARY 6&71998 

~ '?;/w~of2001 fl/~s 

~foo~edly in frv Wonde~lano-41 
~s a Result ol T 00 Muc~ lima 
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THE SENIORS 



THE SOPHOMORES 
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INO 
ENSEMBLE 

Top Row: Kevin O'Dell, Lauren Brodsky, Ca ey Burlage, Justin Reganse, Peter Kalkau, Rachel Zenzerovich, Lisa ott, Barry 
Goefert, Matt Hennings, Mazdak Hobbi, David Abrams, Doug Logigian. 

Second Row: Brian Finnegan, Robert Guido, David Pariser-Gollon, Micheal Curran, hannon Kelly, John Richman, Scott 
Ri hard , Tewlamir Aviles, laud ia hmitz, Andy Weber, Greg Giordano. 

Third Row: Cheryl Martin, Je~sica Atwood, Chris Martino, George Papageorge, Kaitlin Himmelsto s, Peter Ferrari, Ryan elhorn, 
Charles Greenholtz, Jen Kundla. 

Fourth Row: Kim Kois, Andrea Wozny, Li a Hawkinc,, arah McCann, Brian Levinthal, Julia Weber, Mason Hoffman, Alexis 

Levine, Kate Hanley 

Bottom Row: Katie Pope, Sarah Ironman, Elisabeth Do e, Dionne Cutting, Laur 'n O'Leary, Kendall Morrelly-Bott. 
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Chamber Choir 

Bottom Row: Jasmine utting, Jaime Ro e, Jacob tudenroth, Doug Cerrato; Middle Row: Amy Mallon, Julia 
Ward, Kelly Carmichael, Tatum Mc1 ierney, Katie Curran; Top Row: Steve Finch, Advi or, Eric Corbly, David 
Abram , Andy Pettit, David Knuffke 



Chamber Orchestra 

Top Row: Andrea Amakawa, Sarah Baker, Monica D' Arduini, Ian McGullam, Ryan Latini, Erik Ma one, Daniel Bikoff, 
Jeff Barbieri Middle Row: Daniel Weber, Meghan McGovern, Emily Land man, Katherine Barkocy, Amy Dabrowski, 
Rebecca Yee, Joana A ve ta , am Baltimore Bottom Row: Emily Kaufman, arah Protz, Meghan Sullivan 

Jazz Ensemble 

Top Row: Adam Levy, Matt Wolf, Andy Cruz, Brian Finnegan, John Redlich Middle Row: Amanda Kendrick, Tewalmir 
Avil , Andy Weber, Gordon Richard , Claudia Schmitz, Doug Logigian, Greg Giordano Bottom Row: Mike Ra pantini, 
Tom O'Leary, Charlie Grcenholz, Elys a Rabinowitz, Mike Beni ch, Peter Ferrari, Kate Hanley 
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Athletic Trainers Club 

BOTTOM ROW: Chri ty Te chmacher, Linda Wandt, cott Cruder, Kim Canino, Charle LaCourte. TOP ROW: 
Ju tin Price, Dana Brown, Kate Hanley, Krystle Canino, Kri ten Tillot on, ue Condreras, Advi or. MI SI G: 
Julie Howell, Angelica Caramanica, Joilynn John on, Jen Kundla, Rob Liedke, Ivette anchez, Meagan Ruppert, 
Jade Edward . 

Latin Culture Club 

BOTTOM ROW: Jackie Chavez, Heidi Castillo, Edwin Cruz, Irma Portillo. TOP ROW: Rutilia Moreira, 
Francy Vilorio, Ana Romero, Marilu Flores, Blanca Gomez, u ana De)e us. 



Amnesty International 

Mr. John Totten, Advi or, Holly B ck, Je sica Curran, Andrea McDani l, Michael Warburgh. 

Bottom Row: Paul Casper, Blake Miller, Mason Hoffman, Brian Levinthal, Aaron Sherman, Jo eph Quintilian; Top Row: 
ick Kinsey, Kevin Porter, Ken Go pfert, Barry Goepfert, Advi or Mark Morrow. 

Brainstormers 
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TRI-M 

Bottom Row: Julie Howell, Matt Miskovsky, Lauren Brodsky, Lisa Hawkins, Ryan 
Selhom. 2nd Row: Holly Beck, Andrea Wozny, Tatum Me ierny, Alyssa Raspan
tini, Shanon Kelly, Shaina Rotstein, Madeleine Berger, Julia Ward, Nesa Waser
haley, Amy Dabrowski, Daniel Weber. 3rd Row: Mike Benisch, Lori Webster, Julia 
Weber, Megahn Sullivan, Jasmin Cutting, Alison Landman, Katherine Barkocy, 
Dave Abrahms, Jasmine Obelar, Emily Salerno, Jacob Studenroth, Sarah McCann. 
4th Row: Gabe Zeller, Angela Brathwaite, Kaitlin Himmelstoss, Ryan Latini, Ellen 
Bennert, Monica D' Arduini, Jonathan Richman, George Papageorge, Charlie 
Greenholz, Andrew Pettit, Matt Hennings, Jeff Barbieri. Top Row: Peter Ferrari, 
Tony Forte, Mason Hoffman, Liz Dose, Gary Lavery, Mike Geartner, David Knuff
ke, Brian Levinthal, Lauren O'Leary, Scott Richards, Haig Ardzivian, Eric Masone. 



DECA 

Bottom Row: Andy Weber, Anthony Forte, Michael Benisch. Top Row: Kevin 
Porter, Lindsay Siegrist, Greg Nieratka, Dave Maguire, Scott Richards, Matt Ket
cham, Megan Pry, Jamie Rose, Blake Miller, Ivette Sanchez. Advisor: Mrs. Leslie 
Mitek. 

rrhe Winning '1Jifference 
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DISPATCH 

Mrs. Pat Keany, Advi or, Gr gory Galant, Evan Cont , Sonya Wynt, Michael Raspantini, 
Thao Tran, Al artowicz, Greg Slingluff, Dani 1 Weber, Blake Miller, Mr . Ann Pry, 
Advisor, Mr. Steve Roger , Advi or. 

HOPE 

BOTTOM ROW: Holly Beck, Jessica Curran, Andrea McDaniel, Lisa Dalba, Rebecca Toth, 
Katie Kelly, Jacquelyn Dono, Piper Murray, Sandy Hir ch. TOP ROW: Julie Howell, Julie 
Angiola, Jill Robert on, Joilynn John on, Cindy Tohl, Lauren Thornp on, Tony Forte. 
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YEARBOOK 

Top Row: Mr . Colligan (advi or), Alex artowicz, Julia Weber, ylvia Sykula, Andy Amakawa Bottom 
Row: Andy Weber, Tony Forte, Mr . Miter (advisor) 



Honor Society 

Andrew makawa, Dean An on Ill, Katie Arnstein, Beth Baltimore, jeffrev Barbieri, Katherine BarkoC\', Ellen Bennert, 
hristopher Bernacke, Rachle Bikoff, Tracy Bliven, Lauren Brodsky, Ca~ey Burlage, Matthew Butta-cavoli, Angelica 
aramani a, Andrew avalier, Alexis ohen, Kimberly ohen, Brooke Cres enti, Dionne utting, my Dabrmv ki, 
acy Dicke, Andrea Dickstein, Elizabeth Dose, Allison Eggle ton, Meredith Eilers, Thoma Einhorn, Michael Gaertner, 

Denise Gallo, Meli sa Gelber, Ronnie insb 'rg, Li'>a Hawkins, Jennifer Hoehlein, hristopher Holh'\·eg, john Keaveny, 
u an Keavny, icholas Kinsey, Lauren Kirchner, David Knuffke, Anrew Kuskowski, Maura Kyne, llison Landman, 

Melis a Lang, ary Lavery, Kristin Lein, Brian Levinthal, Jamie Lind, Dougla Logigian, Kathryn Vlailloux, Richard 
Marcovecchio, Tatum Me iereny, Blake Miller, Piper Murray, Kathleen O'Leary, Lauren O'Leary, can Orelli, George 
Papageorge, Andrew Peck, Andrew Pettit, john Pontrello, Keith Post, jes ·i a Searles, Megan Pryputniewicz, Dawid 
Rechul, Mara Reiner, jonathan Richman, jonathan Searles, Ryan elhorn, arah elkirk, Aaron herman, Meghan Shine
man, Lindsay iegri'>t, Briana Smith, hri'>tine pann, jacob tudenroth, Vlatthew utherland, ynthia Tohl, Rebecca 

Toth, Julia Weber, Lori Webster, Rebecca Yee, Rachel Zenzerovich 
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Make A Wish Club 

Member : Je se Curran, Sean Fergu on, Brooke r centi, Je sica Winterling, AI xi Cohen, Molly Beck, Mike Beni ch, 
Robbi Guido, Ronni Gin berg, Jackie Dono, Piper Murray, Meghan hineman, Craig Balkon, Melissa Lang, Dana 

utherland, Li a Hawkins, Joanna Perini, Anne Henning, Je sie Atw d, Tony Forte, Lauren Kirchner, hannon Kelly, 
Ann Wozny, Andrea McDaniel, Jackie Ackerly, Lily Harmon-Gro , Kelly Turner, Kim Kois, Katie Best, e a Was
arhal y, Katlin Hublitz, Kerry Lind, Suzie Pomponio, Erin Moon y, Jasmine Cutting, Jade Edwards, Michelle Con
tantin, Kelly Carmichael, June Davi , Tia Lovi a. 

Interact Club 
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Mazdak Hobbi, Andrea 
Dick tein, Tom Hergen
han, Chris Hollweg, Ricky 
Marcovecchio, Julia Web
ster, Lori Dickstein, Kate 
Bradley. 



Grandfriends 

Members: Kate Bradley, Anthony Forte, Alexis Cohen, Jessica Probst, Meghan Grote, Lily Harmon-Gro , Jennifer Hoehlein, 
Tracy Bliven, Greg ieratka, Kelly Albin, Jenny Swengler, Jill Pinnella, Melani Schanker, Jenifer Morale , Ken Goepfert, 
Michelle Con tantin, Linda D' Ale sio, Kaitlin Hublitz, Andrea McDaniel, Andrea Wozny, Lari sa Bu by, Lauren Brodsky, 
Amy Dabrow ki, Ronni Gin berg, Pip r Murray, Meghan Shineman, Meli a Lang, Rebecca Toth, Dana Sutherland, Kristin 
Lein, Sara Robey, Stephanie Mullen, Pre ident, Aubrey Wenzel, Amanda Seifert, Jenny Schechter, Lynn Marie Goldstein. 
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Jackie Ackerly 
Matt Ackerly 
:Vfanuel Alvear 
Andre\-v Amakawa 
Robie Anson 
Jessica Atwood 
Leticia Arvelo 
Hollv Beck 
Ang~la Brathwaite 
Lauren Brodsky 
Christy Brothers 
Amanda Brown 
Casey Burlage 
Matt Buttaca\·oli 
Philip Buttacavoli 
Larissa Busby 
Page Brush 
Krystle Canino 
Angelica Carmanica 
Heidi Castillo 
Emily Childs 
Alexis Cohen 
Amanda Collyer 
Ermelina Colon 
Michelle Constantin 
Jesse Curran 
Krisin Davilmar 
Andre Donegan 
Keisha Donegan 
Crystal Edwards 
Chris Einhorn 
Janelle Felician 
Anthonv Forte 
Denise Gallo 
Kathleen Ganz 
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Peer Mediators 

Melis a Gilman 
Ronni Ginsberg 
Daniello Godin 
Charle!> Greenholz 
Scott Gruder 
Daniel Guido 
Kristen Guido 
Ann Henning 
Jean Hergenhan 
Bryon Hernandez 
Andrea Hernandez 
Gabe Hoffman 
Julie Howell 
Matt Howell 
Kelly James 
Joilynn Johnson 
Ben Jurow 
Suzanne Kahrs 
David Knuftl<e 
Ryan Laffey 
Kristen Lein 
Jose Lemus 
Lizette Leute 
Scott Levine 
Rob Liedke 
Adam Lipman 
Doug Logigian 
Susan Lowe 
Reid Marinelli 
Danielle McCoy 
Mary Mestrandrea 
J enrlifer Morales 
Adam Mo kowitz 
Ale). artowicz 
Sean Orelli 
David Pariser-Gollon 

RacheHe Pigeot 
Susie Pomponio 
John Pontrello 
Elena Powell 
Lisa Powell 
Liza Ramage 
Louis Reyes 
Nicole Robinson 
Michael Ross 
Joanne Russo 
Jennifer Santos 
Jennifer Schecter 
Drew Scott 
Lisa Scott 
Jon Searles 
Amanda Seifert 
Meghan Shineman 
Doug Soviero 
Peter Spinella 
Dawn St. Hilaire 
Allyson Stokkers 
Deily Stokkers 

idia Suazo 
Karen Sulin ki 
Caroline Thompson 
Paul Thorn_ on 
Cindv Tohl 
Julio-Vega 
Erica Wagner 
James Walsh 
Tracy Weickel 
Brit Wenzel 
Yendi White 
Chris Whittelsey 
Ayesha Williams 
Curtis Williams 
Meghan Zammett 



BU 

Top Row: Keith Mitchell, Michelle Constantin, Mrs. Brady. Bottom Row: Alyssa Levy, Mau ra Kyne, usan 
Lowe, jaime Milner, Morgan Ramage 
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Bottom Row: Jennifer Ho hlein, Tatum Me i rney, Su ie K aveny; Middle Row: John Keaveny, 
Ricky Marcov cchio, Cindy Tohl, J ica Prob t, Lauren Kirchner, Rebecca Toth, Alexi Cohen, 
Ronni Gin berg, Alexi Levine; Top Row: Matthew Buttacavoli, George Papageorge, Kristin Lein, 
Andy P ttit, Meghan Shineman. 

French Honor Society 
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Eileen B nnert, Katy Mallioux, Andr a Dickstein, Meredith Eil r , Allison Eggleston, Katie Arn
tein, Dana Sutherland, Brian Leventhal, Lori W b ter, Liz Dos , Julia Web r, Dionne Cutting, 

Advisor Ronalee Schaffer 



Alexis Gesualdo, Lindsay Siegrist, Angelica Caramanica, idia Suazo, Adam Annaconne; Missing: Monica 
D' Arduini, Joe DeJesu, Adam Annaccone, Matt Miskovsky, Jacob Studenroth, Advisor, Sylvia Gilbert. 

Chinese Honor 
Society 
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Web Club 

Laura Yee, Mazdak Hobbi, Thao Tran, Danny Weber,, Matt Hennings, Mr. Rogers, Advi or 

Moot Court 

Bottom Row: Paul Zarcone, Mr . Suzette Herr, Advi or, Kenneth Goepfert; Top Row: Ian 
McGullarn, Dave Kaufstein, Patrick Byrne, Jeff Ba ett 



Shine 

Ju tin Price, Brooke Cre centi, ancy Dicke, Sarah S lkirk, Je ica Wintering, April Adare, 
Mr. Steve Henry, Advi or. 

Crew 

Bottom Row: Tracy Sviba, Logan Hoffman, Rachel Mahr, Michael 
Ta man; Top Row: Matt Suter, Alexis Ge ualdo, Rachel Bikoff, 
Coach Sue Lim. 
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Key Club 

Key Club Officer :Jaime Board, Emily Childs, 
John Pontrello, Megan Pry, Jaime Milner; Ad
visor: Roseanne Brienza. 



Portfolio Club 

Bottom Row: Alberto aravia, Stephanie Mullen, Renee Dimeo, Top Row: Mr . Menacho, Ad vi or, Alex artowicz, Andrea 
Wozny, Maria Calisto, Brooke Cre centi, ean Orelli Missing: Alexi Levine 
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S.A.G.E. 

Top Row: att Henning , Rebecca Yee, Matt Gray on Middle Row: Kathryn ilvestri, Kate Weiss, Tracey Sviba, Sara 
Moi~an, arolyn Kinsey, ichelle onstantin, indy Tohl. Bottom Row: Melissa Algcrio, Meredith Eilers, Eric Gilmore, 
Emily Lauer-Bader. 

ETCETERA 

Sam Baltimore, Peter Edry, Claudia chmitz, 
Lauren Brod ky, Kendall Morrelly-Bott, Amy 
Dabrow ki, Kate Hanley, Sara Ironmen, !

cole Ge ualdo, Monica D' Arduini. 
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Child Development 
Future Blue Devils 
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Step Team 

Bottom Row: icole Brown, Zarifa Holloway, Lucille trickland, June Morri , Tiffany John on; 
Top Row: Vanessa Brandon, Sonya Brown. Advi or, Roberta Amian. 



Student 
Government 

Top Row: Kenny Go pfert, Megan Pry, J hn Pontrello, Sara Robey, Alexis Cohen, Advisor, Mrs. Mitek 
Bottom Row: Kristen Haagen on, Kathleen O'Leary, Julia W ber, Jamie Lind. 

Student Government is an organization 
made up of elected grade level and 
school officers. They provide many 

services to the school community throughout 
the year. The activities that they organize in
clude Homecoming, Safe Halloween, Carna
tion Day, and Battle of the Cla es. They also 
organize the student body in class cornpeti-

tions such as spirit week and the float corn
petition. The Student Government also pro
vides service to the community. They ran a 
food drive, and made visits to the Alhambra 
House. As a year long project, Student Gov
ernment raised money for Habitat for Hu
manity and in the Spring, they helped to 
build a house. 
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Autographs 
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BOYS' VARSITY 
CROSS COUNTRY 

County Champions!! 3rd in State!!! 

BOTTOM ROW: James Sutherland, Jo h Fremed, Paul Zarcone, Phillip Buttacavoli, Jame LaCourte, Shawn Ander on. 
MIDDLE ROW: J an Louisy, Jon Richman, Marc Shroad , Joel George , Paul Casper, Greg ieratka. TOP ROW: James 

aldi, Matthew Buttacavoli, Adam Mo kowitz, Robert Morten en, John Keaveny, Peter Mcin I, Todd Wright, Coach 
Walker. 

W hen this year's boys cross country 
team reported to practice in late Au
gust they knew they had unfinished 

business to take care of. After being plagued with 
injuries in '96, a third place finish in the county 
champion hip left the team with a bitter taste in 
its mouth. The '97 team was out for vengeance 
and would accept nothing less than a county 
championship. 

The team began its journey towards winning 
the county championship by winning the League 
IV championship with an undefeated duel meet 
record of 5 and 0 for the second straight year. The 
Devils complemented this League victory with a 
Division II championship for the second straight 
year as well. These two victories were small step
ping stones which ultimately led to the Devils 
winning the county championship and finally 
wiping last year's bitter taste out of their mouths. 
Anything more than winning the county cham
pionship would be "just gravy" according to 
Coach Walker. The team then went on to run in 
the state championship at NYIT and finished 

third behind two nationally ranked teams. The 
Devils finished their impressive season with a 
ranking of fifth in New York State. The e feats 
have not been accomplished in one season at 
Huntington High School for well over three dec
ades. Members of the post- eason var ity team 
include Adam Moskowitz, Pete Meine!, Rob 
Mortesen, John Keaveny, Matthew Buttacavoli, 
James Naldi and our "rookie of the year" Todd 
Wright. 

The Blue Devils could not have achieved all of 
these accomplishments without the hard work, 
sacrifice and dedication of coach Dennis Walker. 
From the practices at 6 am to the pizza parties 
and viewing of 16 Days of Glory Coach Walker 
always helped us to believe that we were cham
pions. For all of his hard work, Coach Walker 
was recognized as League IV, Division II and 
Suffolk County Class A Coach of the Year. We 
would all like to thank Mr. Walker for being the 
best coach Huntington High School has ever 
known. 



GIRLS' CROSS 
COUNTRY 

Julia Weber, hlonda Bank , Coach Chung, Susi Keaveny, Kim Canino 
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Blue Devil Football 

VAR ITY FOOTBALL: BOTTOM ROW: G na Delva, Lavernon Manuel, Allen Corniel, Clay alit, Will Voh., John Pontrello, 
Ryan Laffey, Alwyn tone, Gerald Jack on, Jikien Bollar; MIDDLE ROW: Paul Thorn on, Jonathan Searles, Collin Ruppert, Kevin 
Graham, Matt Orr, Dawid Recheul, Brett Atla , Omar Rosales, Jamar John on, Jamaal Collin , Coach Mill r, TOP ROW: Coach 
Morra, Coach Taylor, cott Klingen, Rob Liedke, Ed Jaramillo, Kaccy McKail, Chri chmitt, Rahmel Caleb, Rafael Penalo, Chri 
Whittel ey, Curti Williams. 



J.V. FOOTBALL: BOTTOM ROW: Michael Treffeisen, Keith Banks, Jared Demarco, Reid Marinelli, Saleb Metha, Brendan Daniels, 
Richie Legros, John Schojbert, Devon McCoy, Rhamaad Spann. MIDDLE ROW: Anthony Roman, Mike Bifulco, Kenny ichols, Jared 
Bifulco, Brian Sacks, Danny Guido, Luke Troman, Ahmad Edward , Matt Howell, Luis Trinidad, Alvaro Trinidad, Carlo Munoz. 
TOP ROW: Coach Morra, Denni Laduca, Billy Mortensen, Tom Antorino, Eric Corbly, Chris Mooney, Sean Gainey, Matt Ackerly, 
Joey Alicea, Kevin McKail, Travis Powell, Andy Santos, Sharif Ha an, John Robertson, Dan Hir chhorn, Coach Taylor. 
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VARSITY 
CHEERLEADERS 

BOITOM ROW: Laur n Thomp on, Dan
ielle Fuoco; 2nd ROW: Cyndi Tohl, joanne 
Russo, Alyssa Levy; 3rd ROW: Meghan Da
ly, joi Johnson, Evelyn Goussis, Tara Kelly; 
TOP ROW: Amy Fisher, Kri tin Lcin, ru
ita Ro a, icole Robin on, Erica D' Andria. 



J.V. 
CHEERLEADERS 

BOTTOM ROW: Latisha Pa more, 
Leeann Mi urella, Cristal Levine, Mary 
Me trandrea; MIDDLE ROW: hri tina 
Goussis, yndie Hoffman, A hley 
Thomp on, jenna Thomson-Corrao, Erin 
Ma tro, Breanne Mignano; TOP ROW: 
Christine enneca, Meredith Dow, Carlie 
Feiner. 
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Boys Soccer 

Bottom Row: can relli, Travis Rave, Andy Finlayson, Brendan Long, Doug Logigian, harlie Greenholz, Edwin 
Cruz, Pedro Va quez. Top Row: Andrew Amakawa, Rob Finlayson, Ryan Selhorn, Ryan Kuhn, joe Quintilian, Ryan 

adherny, cott Hlenski, Peter Edry, Coach Paul Amato. 
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Senior 
Athletes 
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Girls Varsity Soccer 

Bottom Row: Lind ay Siegrist, Angelica Caramanica; Second Row: Ali Madden, Karan Sulin ki, Amanda Seifert, Eileen 
Jon , Philana Otruba, Cheryl Davis; Third Row: Moira McEnaney, Katie Luke; Top Row: Coach John Walsh, Meghan 
Grote, Kri ten Haag n on, Dawn Grzan, Jacki Joyce, Briana Smith, Carrie Jenning . 
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Girls JV Soccer 

Bottom Row: Gerri Ann Bernacke, Donna Me ann; Middle Row: Erin Mooney, Sara Baker, icole Quartier, Kim 
Koi , Becky ammi ; Top Row: Coach Hope Suthers, Kate Bradley, J ica Atwood, Jenny chechter, Katie Ander on, 
Lauren Dick tein, Katie Pope, Claudia Schmitz. 
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FIELD 

V AR ITY FIELD H KEY BOITOM ROW: Renee DiMeo, Jaime Milner, Megan Pry, Jackie Dono, Julie 
Angiola; MIDDLE ROW: Ronnie Gin berg, Jade Edwards, Tracy Weickel, Dana Sutherland, Melissa Lang, 
R becca Toth. TOP ROW: Alexi Cohen, Lauren Kirchner, Lisa Hawkins, Piper Murray, Jill Robert on, Sara 
Robey, Meghan hineman, Joanna Perini, Coach Matthew . 



HOCKEY 

J.V. FIELD HOCKEY BOTIOM ROW: Dian marie Cucuro, Amanda Petit, Ja mine Cutting, Jacky Ackerly, 
Susie Pomponio, Kry tic Canino, Mcghan ewell. MIDDLE ROW: li on Dodge, Lily Harmon-Gro , han
on Kelly, Sarah Cardon, Kerry Lind, Tia Lovisa. TOP ROW: Emily Kaufman, Maggie Schuster, Tara Barone, 
Kim Hinton, Sarah Protz, Mcagan Ruppert, Laura Yee, Erica unno. 
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BOYS VOLLEYBALL 

AR ITY VOLLEYBALL 
BOTTOM ROW: cott Cru
der, Bill ichol , Andy 
Pettit, Brenden cmigran. 
TOP R W: Patrick Byrne, 
Doug oviero, Jeff Ales io, 
Jeff Gaulke, Coach Da
more. 
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J.V. VOLLEYBALL 
dam Levy, Lenny 
omarriba, Adam 

Annacone, Je e 
Greenberg, Matt elt
zer, olin Joseph, 
Coach Damore. 



GIRLS TENNIS 
B TTOM ROW: Heather Waring, Kelly Turner, Jen Hoehlein, usan Lowe, \t!aura Kyne, Bonnie Buch
ner, Lauren O'Leary, TOP ROW: Coach Jamie Fishlow, Jordanah Goldsztejn, Kimberly Me a mara, Katie 
Best, Kry'>tin mith, Tara Lemmon, Liya Ho hi, Eloi e Lachter, Katie Mailloux. 
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Girls Swi 
I 

mm1ng 

Bottom Row: Dionne Cutting, Janelle Amodeo, Amanda Kendrick, Katie Brown, Liz Acompora, Alii on Flor, Alexandra 
Schmidt, ndrea Dickstein, Heidi Blmvers, Meg Fulton; Middle Row: Kate Forsten, Meg ullivan, Heather Ligerman, Lari a 
Bu by, Marjorie Fulton, julie Howell, Brooke McLaughlin, hristin oyle, Kelly Roux, Kim Cohen; Top Row: Caitlin Bliven, 
Callie Meine!, Kristina Paganas, \iteg McGovern, Kirsten Walsh, Melissa Zani, Caitlin Yarsky, Aly on Whitehead, Kaitlin 
Potter. oach Gil mith. Missing: ancy Dicke, Sarah elkirk 
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Captains: Meg Sull iva n, Liz Acompora, 
Alexandra chmidt 



Boys Swimming 

Top Row: Mike Gaertner, Chris Hollweg, ick Kinsey, Tom Einhorn, Chris Kelly, Ca ey Burlage, Todd 
Lundell. Middle Row: Gary Lavery, Jim ahlbu h, Tim O'Brian, Paul Katzer, Jayson Penny, Matt Ackerly, 
Andrew Ku kowski, Bottom Row: Todd Whitehead, Robie An on, Paul Casper, Mark Kretzer, Adam 
Anson, Dan Kelly, Tarif Eicher. Front: ick Grenier, George Grenier. 

Captains: Chris Hollweg, :vtike Gaertner, Ryan Penny 

e 2nd Place - ection XI Team Championship 

• 2nd Place - League 1 

• NYSPH AA Team Scholar/Athlete Team Award 
Six straight years 

• ew Team Records: 
200 Medley Relays (Yards & Meters) 

Mike Gaertner, Greg chmidt, Robie Anson, 
Gary Lavery 

200 Free Relay (Meter ) & 400 Free Relay (Yards) 
Gary Lavery, Mike Gaertner, Chris Hollweg, 
Robie Anson 

100 Butterfly (Yards & Meter)- Robie Anson 

100 Backstroke (Yards & Meters)- Mike Gaertner 
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Boys Varsity Basketball 

Bottom Row: Keith Post, Kacey McKail, Brett Kindleman, Jeff Ale io, John 
earle . Top Row: Allen Cornie!, Jamar John on, Rafael Penalo, Jeff Gaulke, 

Vernon Manuel. 
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JV BOYS BASKETBALL 

Bottom Row: Charlie Kunken, Je e Moskowitz, John Leggett, Eric Corbly, Chri Mooney, Roberto Espinoza, Mike chmitz, 
oa h; Top Row: Curti · Williams, Kevin McKail, Doug Soviero, Tabari ingram, Ryan Kuhn, Devon Me oy, joseph Alicea. 

HIGHSTEPPERS: Out of the Blue! 

• ortheastern Regionals-First place in 
the Dance category, second place in Kick
line, second place in Porn. 

• Ea tern Regionals-CMBC Giant tadi
um-be t auxiliary. 

• assau ommunity College Competi-
tion-Long island Champions in Porn, 
second place in Dance, s' ond place in 
Ki k. 

Hard work and dedication paid off! 
Keep it up girls! 
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Varsity Basketball 

Bottom Row: Kath rin Pop , Megan Pryputniewicz, Kri ten Haagen on, Tracy Weikel, Jaclyn Joyce, Al
i on Madden. Top Row: Jade Edward , Yende White, Kry tin Smith, Angelique Springfield, Karen Sulin
ski. 



Girls JV Basketball 

Bottom Row: icole Quartier, Becky Sammi , Katie Ander en, Erin Mooney, Tara Lemmon, Sarah Fuch , 
Anne Hennig; Top Row: Coach Tom Druckenmiller, Donna McCann, Gerri Ann Bernacke, Jackie Ackerly, 
Katie Luke, Emily Kaufman, Sandra Bauti ta. 
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Boys Fencing 

Coach Kuver, Brad Adam , Matt Wolf, Brian Levinthal, jeff Gross, hris Erckert, Matt Grayson, Mike Wittie, 
Greg Giordano, Blake Miller, jo h Rodgers, Tom Hergenhan, Scott Richards, David Maguire. Missing: Aaron 

herman, Mike Fabio, am Hoenig, James Kelly, Brennan Ram ey, 'an cully, Asst. Coach ordero. 

The boys earned their cond con ecutive Leagu and County title by po ting 
an impressive 13-0 record. This is the boy ' cond straight undefeated sea
son and 27 wins in a row. The team defeated a tough Centereach squad 40-

35 to earn the County title. Mike Wittie (foil) and Scott Richards (epee) were indi
vidual County Champi
ons in their weapons. Oth
er finalists were Blake 
Miller 3rd place foil; Tom 
Hergenhan 3rd place sa
bre; David Maguire 4th 
place sabre; Chris Erckert 
2nd place epee; Greg 
Giordano 3rd place epee. 



Girls Fe 
I 

nc1ng 

Coach Kuver, Rebecca Yee, Kendall Morrelly-Bott, Ka tie Mai llou , La ura Yee, Sa ra lron man, jean Hergenhan, 
Kim Mirando, Alexis Rega n ·e, Ka tie Kelly, A t. Coach ordero. Missing: Hilary re ·co, Alii n Landman, 
Heather Wari ng, Rachel Zenzerovich, iviane Hellebuyck, Emily Landsman, Claudia chmitz. 

The girls squad earned their 
first League title ever by 
posting an 11-2 record. The 

team placed second to perenial 
County Champs Brentwood by a 
core of 29-28 at the county tour

nament. Sara lronman lead the 
epee quad with a 2nd place finish. 
Fellow senior Alexis Reganse was 
3rd with Junior Rebecca Yee finish
ing 5th. In foil, Seniors Kim Mir
ando finished 4th and Katie Mail
loux finished 6th. 
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restling 

The 1997-98 edition of the Huntington wrestling team won the Suffolk 
County champion hip for the first time since 1985. The Blue Devils, 
led by captains Dawid Rechul and Adam igro, completed the dual 
meet season with an 8-0 record and won tournament titles at the Port 
Jervis, Suffern, Windsor and Valley Central Invitationals. The squad 
also won the league championship. In an amazing display, fourteen of 
our wrestlers won All-League honors and seven were All-County. 
Coach Lou Giani, whose 354-28-1 lifetime coaching record makes him 
one of the finest in state history, was named Suffolk's top coach. 

Dawid Rechul entered the state tournament this year with a 
33-0 record and 27 pins. He went on to win the state tour
nament at the 189 lb. class, that brought his record to 36-0. 
He won crowns at the Huntington, Port Jervis, Suffern, Wind-
or, Valley Central and League III tournaments. He also won 

Team Roster 

Gregg 
DePa quale 

Peter Edry 
joseph Fiumano 
Chri 

Gasparian 
Lou Giani 
Joe Gomez 

ichola 
Gomez 

Chris Harri 
Ja n Kempf 
Keith King 
Scott Klingen 

Evan Kuby 
Chri Lent 
John Lentini 
James Lulc 
Guillermo 

Madrigal 
William 

Morten en 
Bobby esky 
Adam igro 
John Pagana 

teven Palacios 
Elijha Perez 
Jack Piana 
Chris Rafu ·e 
Dawid Rechul 
Anthony Roman 
Mike Russo 
Stephon Sair 
Alberto aravia 
Rhamaad Spann 
William Vohs 
Paul Zarcone 

his second consecutive Suffolk 
County Title in the 189 lb. class. 
Rechul is not only an excellent 
wrestler but a scholar as well, 
and has been recruited by many 
of the top colleges and universi
ties in America. 

Adam Nigro was brought up to the high 
school team as an eighth grader. Five years 
later he leaves Huntington as one of our top 
wrestlers. This season he was 29-7 with 16 
pins, placing in seven tournaments and win
ning titles at Port Jervis and the League III 

crown. He was 8-0 in dual meets 
and won three matches in the Suf
folk County championships 
where he placed sixth. 

Gregg DePasquale came into his own this year, 
compiling a 27-4 record with 16 pins. He won 
the Port Jervi, uffem and Valley Central tour
naments and added the 135 lb. League ill crown. 
His finest moment came in the uffolk Countv 
tournament where he won three matches, two 
by pin, and reached the finals where he lost to 
tate champion J Jantzen of horeham-Wad-

ing River. He represented Huntington with dig
nity and grace for the past four years. 



Chris Lent rebounded from disappoint
ment last season to compile an 11-9 mark 
and place third in the league in the very 
tough 119lb. weight class this year. In the 
league tournament he defeated two 
wrestlers that had beaten him earlier in 
the season. In the county tournament he 
decisioned Steve Morrison of Hampton 
Bays, a former Suffolk County champion. 
Chris won medals in four tournaments 
this season and won the Port Jervis tour
nament. 

John Paganas has been one of the finest wrestlers in the 
state these past three years. This year was no different as 
he rolled to a 29-3 record with an astounding 22 pins. 
John was untouchable in dual meet action with a perfect 
8-0 mark and won titles at the Port Jervis, Suffern, Valley 
Central and League III tournaments. He won four match
es in the county tournament and placed third, the third 
time he has won All-County honors. He leaves Hunting
ton as one of the top pinners in the history of the wres
tling team. 

James Lule finished his career at Huntington with 
another fine season. His 22-7 mark with ten pins 
was among the best on the team. He won the Hun
tington and Port Jervis tournaments, was runner
up in the Suffern, Valley Central and League III 
tournaments and placed fourth at the prestigious 
Windsor tournament. James was also 8-0 in dual 
meets. Known for his patented high crotch take
down, he was one of the most consistent Blue Dev
ils over the past four years. 
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BOYS TRACK 

Bottom Row: Todd Wright, James Katigbak, joel Georges, can Anderson, Phil Buttacavoli, jon Richman, Josh Fremcd; Middle 
Row : Alberto aravia, Kevin Ode!, )arne aldi, john Keaveny, jean Louisy, Jean Delva, Matt Buttacavoli, Tewalmir Aviles, 

ndrew Lavery; Top Row: Ma on Hoffman, ndr 'W ponick, Brendan Long, cott Richards, I Waitkus, ick Kin<>cy, Mazdak 
Hobbi, Peter Edr_, dam Mo kowitz, ndy Weber. 

Senior Boy Track: Bottom Row: John Keav 
eny, John Richman, Matthew Buttacavoli, 
jean Delva; Middle Row: Todd Wright, Ma-
on Hoffman, Adam Moskowitz, Tewalmir 

Aviles; Top Row: Andrew Aponick, Scott Ri
chards, ick Kin cy, Mazdak Hobbi, Bren
dan Long. 
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GIRLS TRACK 

Bottom Row: heryl Davis, Janelle Felician, Angelica Caramanica, Katie Pope; Middle Row: Aye ha William , 
Rachel Zenzerovich, Suzanne Kahrs, Julia Weber, usie Keaveny; Top Row: Meghan ullivan, Kri ten Davilmar, 
Barbara Bliven, oach. 

Senior : Julie Weber, 
Meghan ullivan, u
ie Keaveny, Kristen 

Davilmar, Angelica 
Caramanica 
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BOYS TENNIS 

Bottom Row: Dan Bikoff, Adam Lipman, Britt Wenzel, Matt Jacob, Rob Guido, Brian Finnegan; Middle Row: Brad Adam , 
Matt Wolf, Je e Mo kowitz, James Wal h, Andy Cavalier, Craig Balkan, Haig Ardzivian; Top Row: Jamie Fi hlow, oach, Matt 
Mi kov ky, Andrew Amakawa, Joel Lemmon, )arne Babcock, Ron Cuppernull, Coach. 

Tennis: Sr. Captain 
Britt Wenzel, Coach Cuppernull 
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GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 

Bottom Row: icole Quartier, Arleen Penalo, Kristen Haagen on, u an Lowe, Dawn Grzan, Clorinda Aliperti. Middle 
Row: Christine ikifor, Heidi Castillo, arah Baker, Joi John on, Cheryl Davi , Andrea McDaniel, Meli a Bru ca. Top 
Row: Jackie Joyce, Moi ra McEneany, Kate Weis , Kri ten mith, Kate Ki ly, egan Pry, Emily Child , Mercede Harri on, 
Emily Fuchs 

~ 
TENNIS 

Seniors Girls Volleyball: Bottom 
Row: Shauna Hallinan, Emily 
Child , ercede Harri on, Megan 
Pry; Top Row: Heidi Ca tillo, Su-
an Lowe, Kri ten Haagen on, 

Dawn Grzan, Clorinda lip rti. 
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Varsity Lacrosse 

Bottom Row: hri Copeland, Mike Board, att Howell, Andrew 
Ku kow ki, Charles LaCourte, Sean Orelli; Middle Row: Doug 
Logigian, asey Burlage, Rob Liedke, Tom Einhorn, Ryan Laffey, 
Greg ieratka, Ryan Mingin; Top Row: Eric Triolo, Coach, AI x 

artowicz, Kyle Me inger, Matt Orr, Paul Thompson, Kevin Por
ter, Andy Pettit, Chris Whittel ey, Scott Hlenski, john Lentini, 

hri Einhorn ' 

Captains Lacross e: Andrew 
Kuskow ki, Matt Orr, Andrew 
Pettit, Tom Einhorn. 

JVLacrosse 

Seniors-Lacrosse: Bottom Row: Charle La
ourte, Matt Orr, Andrew Kuskow ki; Top Row: 

Ryan Mingin, Kevin Porter, Greg ieratka 

Bottom Row: Du tin Mingin, cott Wood
worth, Derek Basini, Ralph Carino, james 

utherland, Devon McCoy; Middle Row: 
Blake Maybeck, Tom O'Leary, Aaron 

arsh, Dave Bergmann, Marc hroads, 
Leyland Davi , jared Demarco; Top Row: 
Brian Gilfillan, oach, Doug Kocis, Rob 
Marchhart, Will Farrel, John Orr, Paul 
Thorn on, john tevens, john Robertson, 
Mike Feiner. Missing: Mike Benisch, Travis 
Rave. 



Girls Lacrosse 

Bottom Row: Meghan McGovern, Ashley Olson, Meghan Grote, Amanda Seifert, Lindsay Siegrist, Karen Sulin ki, Eileen 
Jones, D nna McCann; M iddle Row: Carlie Feiner, Katie Anderson, Julie Howell, Alexis Cohen, Jenny chechter, Alison 
Madden, allie Meine!, Anne Henning, Melis a Lang, Jackie Ackerly, Joanna Perini, Kim Kois; Top Row: Amanda Pettit, Erin 

astro, Jordanah Goldsztejn, Kate Bradley, Tara Lemmon, Erin Mooney, Sara Robey, Andria Parides, Katie Arnstein. Missing: 
Suzie Pomponio, Christine S nneca, Katie Brown, Katie Luke, Tracy Weickel. 

Returning Varsity Players: Bottom Row: eghan 
Grote, Amanda Seifert, Lindsay Siegrist, Karen Sulin
ski. Top Row: Alexis Cohen, Jennifer chechter, Ali 
Madden, Callie Meine!. 
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BASEBALL 

Varsity 
Bottom Row: Matt Lule, John Pontrello, Chris Lent, Jame Lule, Charles 
Lepera; Middle Row: Anthony Roman, Robert Espinoza, Ryan Selhorn, 
Kevin Graham, Matt Ackerly, Rafael Penalo; Top Row: Dave Courteman
che, Matt Elliser, Brett Kindlemann, Jonathan Searle , Doug ovier , Tom 
Waller, Coach. 

Captains, Baseball 
John Pontrello, Brett Kindelmann 

Seniors-Base ball: 
Bottom Row: Jame Lule, John Pontrello; Top 
Row: Matt Elli er, Brett Kindelmann, Rafael 
Penalo, Chri Lent. 
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Junior Varsity 
Bottom Row: Charlie Kunken, Adam Levy, David P kin, Dan Cohen, 
Sean Gainey, Denni Loduca; Middle Row: William Mortensen, Paul Cac
cia to, Dan Hirschhorn, John Leggett, Will Wagner, Page Bru h, Jeff Pe -
inkowski; Top Row: Peter Kalkau, Eric Corbly, Jes e Greenberg, Mike 
Trefeisen, Adam Annaccone, Tony Antorino, Joe Crocco, Coach. 



Varsity Softball 

Bottom Row: Philana Otruba, Heather Waring, Erica D' Andria, Kim Canino; Middle Row: Crusita 
Rosa, Ellen Bennert, Katie Curran, Meli a Gelber, Liz Acampora; Top Row: Jade Edwards, Jackie 
McEneaney, Carrie Jennings, Steve H nry, Coach. 

Sr. Softball 
Bottom Row: Erica D' Andrei a, Liz
abeth Acampora, Kim Canino, Top 
Row: Ellen Bennert, Melis a Gel
ber, Jacklyn McEneaney, Cru ita 
Ro a 

JV Softball 

Bottom Row: Shannon Kelly, Krystle Canino, 
Kri tin Tillot on, Kerry Lind, Tia Lovi a; Middle 
Row: ickie chneid~r, Lily Harmon-Gro , Je -
sie Wenzel, Jes ie Atwood; Top Row: John 
Walsh, Coach Kri tina Pagana , Kelly Turner, 
Jessie Curran 
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Central Administration 

Board of 
Education 

Top Row: Pat y Hir chhorn, Eunice Marchi, 
Cynthia Brooks, Michael McKenna, Lynn 

Kaufman Bottom Row: Robert T. Lee 
(Pre ident), Carol Hartough (Vice-Pre ident) 

1 4 

teven Tribus, Kevin 
Colpoys, David Grackin 



School Administration 
Mr. Steven Gilbert 

Principal 

Mrs. Marsha Usdin 
Admini trativc As istant 

Mr. James Edward 
A sistant Principal 

Mr. Angelo Noce 
Administrative A istant 
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Deborah Beck 
ence 

Mara Bollettieri 
r~ychol<>g~st 

Roberta Amian 
ence 

Priscilla Boyer 
SHHA 

Yvonne Brady Roseanne Brienza 
F reign Language en ' 

Tom Bums 
Securi!) 

Caterina Cain 
GUidance 

Theresa Cama 
A1de 



Joan Campton 
HHA 

Patricia Corcoran 
pedal Ed 

Catherine Croke 
Gwdance 

Math 

Peter Crugnale 
Social Stud1es 

Christopher 
Cusumano 

English 

Foreign Language 

Kathleen Daly 
Aide 

rurity 

Kim Damore 
Phys. Ed. 

Donald Davis 
Social Worker 

Margaret Colligan 
EnglL~h 

Camille DeCanio 
ubrarian 



Judy Deegan 
SHHA 

Linda Finn 
al tudit'S 

Pat DeLeece 
xn'lill"\ 

Jamie Fishlow 
Phys. Ed. 

Mary del Prado 
ESL 

Pat Forde 
urse 

Lillian DiLello 
x:retary 

Elizabeth Forgione 
Foreign Language 

Thomas 
Druckenmiller 

lCial tudll"-

Sandra Friedman 
pecial Ed. 

Katherine Easbnan 
Sooal tudil"-

Sigmund Getz 
Social tudi ~ 

Joan E po ito 
xn'till"\ 

Joe Giani 
Athletic Director 

Steven Finch 
'\1usic 

Ken Gilbert 
SHHA 



Sylvia Gilbert 
Fore•gn Language 

Mary Ellen Hil ky 
pecial d 

Judith Gleicher 
Math 

George Hiscox 
·cncc 

Jackie Greenspan 
L 

Beth Hulsart 
English 

Linda Guido 
Aide 

James Incorvaia 
English 

Marion Guilfoy 
D"etary 

Judith Jakhelln 
Health 

Stephen Henry 
Phys. Ed. 

Susan Jensen 

Joann Hergenhan 
Mon. tor 

Peter Jimenez 
ustochan 

Suzette Herr 
Busmt.>ss 

Laurel Kane 
HHA 



Linda Leake 
Security 

Patricia Keany 
Readmg 

Joan Lehnert 
Math 

Kathy Leonard 
Aide 

netary 

Sheila Loeffler 
Aide 

Elaina Lynch 
Lunch Director 

Psvchologist 

Heide Magerle 
HHA 

Richard Kurtz 
'encc 

Helen Magnani 
Guidance 

Judy Maier 
'ur-e 



Jayne Marra 
Guidance 

Debbora Mellon 
Social Studies 

Victor Matara so 
Social Worker 

Judith Menacho 
Art 

Mary McDermott 
Special Ed. 

Marie Mille 
Aide 

Ethel McGony 
Secretary 

Patricia Minbiole 
Special Ed. 

Carol McGovern 
Secretary 

Gerald Miszuk 
Chief Custodian 

Craig McKee 
Science 

Leslie Mitek 
Business 

Bea McKeown 
Secretary 

Dana Moccio 
Science 

Carol Meinen 
Security 

Cece Moffit 
Secretary 



Marguerite 
Montefusco 

·en ' 

Wray Peacock 
English 

Linda Moran 
Busines..~ 

Shirley Peck 
HHA 

James Peeler 
rv!ath 

Mary Pisacano 
Business 

Ann Prypulniewicz 
(Pry) 

Reading 
Doris Quintilian 

Math 
Sandy Rabinowitz 

tary 
Gerson Rapo1:x>rtl 

Art 



RonaJee chaffer 
Fore1gn Languilge 

Anna hiliro 
Special Ed 

Karen chlendorf 
Gwdance 

Barbara 
hreckengo t 

\llath 
Ghyll imoneschi 

Aide 
Marta mith 

A1de 
Gail olimeno 

A1de 
Rodne tancil 

>cunt\ 



Kirtland Watkins 
Spo..'Oal E:.d. 

Lee Tunick 
~lath 

Ieven Uh 
Mu~IL 

atherine Walker 
A1de 

Helen Weeks 
Dean of tudmt<. 

Barbara Weschke 
E-.ngli~h 

Dottie Wright 
xrl'tary 

Dennis Walker 
Spo..•oal Ed . 



RETIREMENTS 
Blue to see you go 

Mr. Don Davis 
Social Worker 

Mrs. Beth Hulsart 
Humanities 







BLUE CRYSTAL BALL 
-R.F. \\ill be the Blobfather in a motion pi ture, M.A. 
will till be making your in urance high, P.T. will be the 
pre ident, .A .. will be an adult film star called Big un, 
B. . will be a preacher, . . leg won't have stopped 
growing. 
-R.M. will be chillin in the 57! 
- .]. will be chillin in the Lexcoupc, Beemor and the 
Benz. 
-Jaim and Katie will till b rambling on about Dona 
Karen gla c , corn chowder, and Harvard at 3: hpink
lebell ! 
-JR, KR, E , , & H will till be be t friends. 
-Jaime quared will till be in affect and going to Florida. 
-Mazdak will till b trying to fly his .P.A. 
-The guy will till be watching the Simpson . 
- anc a angro ki will marry Rob Demeo, Lizctte will 
still be in love with DM in the year 2010, Rita and jo will 
till be together!! 

-Mere des & Emily will till be thinking logically-
ICL ! 
-JR, KR, E , MH, MY, E , VG, will till have issues. 
- .. will till be crying about her Tommy Hilfigcr ock. 
-M.E. will be in her own house with 5 kids. 
-C.E. will be the latin dance Queen. 
-La Liquadora, .. , will have 1 kid and happily mar-
ried. 
- lary will be going on tour for her beautiful dancing 
kill 0 

- .C. will be in church and marrying the Pre idcnt of 
the youth! 
-M.E.' kid will be moking tree and bring M. E. some. 
-JD & KM will be married with 2 kid . 
-Todd W. will be runnin aero the United tate . 
-David Rcchul will win the oblc Prize. 
- cott and Tim will till be trying to find th ir way back 
to chool from Wendy's. 
-TDC will till be having dinner! 
-TM and Tommy will be married. 
-M.K. and K.H. will till hate hopping with J.M. 
-H.B. and J.M. will till b fighting over the radio. 
-KH, MK, RP, 0 and JM will till be looking for Mary 
J. Blige' hou . 
-T.K. and K.G. will still be my little "Biatches from 
Hell." 
-Mike Geartner will be inging along to rap songs and 
Rich Mullen will be making fun of everything. 
- Trev and Keith will till be up to their u ual antics. 
-Me and Ange will till be agreeing on vcrything. 
-AF, MH, JM, MT & KG will till have 2nd period beauty 
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alon. 
-Tara will still have knives in her glove compartment. 
-RP & AF will till have "secret ·". 
-KG will till b wearing her black pant and red dress. 
-JR and F will still be doing the merange. 
-KS, AF and TK will till be popping tires and breaking 
windows. 
-Tara will till be lending her car to unli censed driver . 
-KS, AF, TK, & JR will till be getting frappas. 
-JR will till be "touching" everyone. 
-MP and JP will be married. 
-D.R. will be an a sasin. 
-B.K. will still be dipping. 
-M.D. will still love Molson Icc. 
-M.P. will till be making. 
-J.P. will be still all for the avy. 
-L.S. & A.M. will alway be BF. 
-L.S. will till be aying "he's so cute." 
-I'll call MG to update myself on GH! 
-We'll be drinking too much. 
-Mickey will till be sleeping! 
-G.D. will have the biggest D.L. collection. 
-JP, OF, & G.D. will still be shooting the trip looking 
for broad . 
-Tobacco King will run the "Family Busine ." 
-Capone will till be working on hi Chevelle S.S. 
-Chris 'Donnell will till be stealing ean's clothe and 
h till won't have his first Job. 
-Meche! Thomp on will be a model on fa hion televi
sion. 
-There will be a cure for AID and Chocolate will be 
outlawed. 
- hawn and Suki will still be eating on top of card board 
boxe arguing over who gets to pay the rent. 
-Krist n will till b with the "Po tman", behind M.T.'s 
back. 
-Kelly will still never match; Maria will till be weird. 
-Kristen will still be weaving her red dress. 
-Tara will till b in love with Jerry Per hutti. PFC 4Ever. 
-Dawn and Tara will live in the little house on McKay 
Road. 
-A.F. and T.K. will till be annoying every one with 
"LUMP." 
-Kelly will be n her 25th door by now. 
-Tara and her mom will still be the best of fri nds. 
-Anthony Grecco will own a trip club. 
-)en Y. will be surfing the coa t on the biggest wave. 
-Michele E. will find a rich man and n ver have to work 
again. 



- \Ul. will still bl' copying my work-P. 
-P \11. \\ill ha\ e his own tv shmv-P. . 
- "v1.E \\til still be mechanicallv decllned-P. 
-J.M. wtll c,till b ·lighting blue Angels-P.C 
-The Huntington X- team will c.;till be taping Freshman 
to the bench. 
-A.A., B.H., T.A., j.L., will live on ... 
-rhe "dinner club" will c.;till be recruiting '\ef\ month 

. K., L.D., B.B., j.L., M.G., l.M., and j.H.-lme M. 
- amille will be married to aetano with 2 k1ds. 
-jenn DiMeo will marry john Abrams. 
- .G. & K. . will always be best friends. 
- .G. & J.D. will still be shopping even if they run out 
of money. 
-Peter pi nella will b' orne a model on the cover of Y.M. 
"H.O.T." 
-joanna \·viii always be smiling. 
-The class of 1998 will all ee each other at our 10 year 
reunion. 
-The class of 199 will all b' millionaires. 
- onya will always love McKail. 
-R.A. will till be with P.R. 
-Emily and Erica will still be looking for a man with a 
plan. 
-Devin and Erica still won't know what they're fighting 
about. 
-\ll..T. will be a model. 
-Dawn t. Hilaire and Meche! Thomp on will still be 
be t friends. 
-Goose will still be after Amy. 
-C.K. & B.W. will still be saying "LO ER". 
-Rita will be married to joe. 
- .E. and T.M. will be married and have their own beau-
ty parlor and barber shop. T.M. will also have his own 
liquor shop. 
- herese Tolbert and William Motley will still b' togeth
er on and off. 
-ja kie will till be waiting to meet LL oolj in perc.;on. 
-E.V.A. will be a famous actor. 
-Silvana will become a famou actress by 2000! 
-Christine Spann will be sweating Brett for the rest of 
her life. 
-The Mickey Mous' Patrol (MMP) will finally tak' their 
trip to Disney World. 
-john Paganas will still have the most Ius iou<; lips. 
-Alexis T. will end up having B.B. kids. 
-J.P. & M.P. will continue to swear they don't go out. 
-A.B. will marry G.Z. 
-J.L. will still be a pimp! 
-Ya min and Rita will still be dancing like razy ener-
gizer bunnies. 
-The 3D' will go into business a hitmen. 
-John P. will still be failing his road tests. 
-Gregg D. will have a collection the ize of the great wall 
of China. 
- hawn and uki will still be pa ing the rent bill over 
card board boxes. 
-J.S. will still be lying to his own face. 
-There will be a cure for cancer, AID , and fattening 
chocolate. 

- B will sttll be togl'lher!!! 
-j.L. & j.H.\11. will b' marned. 
-jasmine and Angeli a will rule the world. 
-P. . will still be popping bags in math class. 
-P.M. will finally have hie, amaro. 
-A.M. will still be the D. 
-I he annihilator, the de\ ic,tator, the "v1.E.K. and the elec-
tnuan will all be in an F. L. museum . 
-"v1.H. will have stabbed "v1.G. 

I\\ til be in college on my \\<1\ to get my degree in Data 
Processing, good home, job and living in this big world. 
-They will all meet at th' towers for a reminiscent keg 
part], christening their children into tradition or they'll 
be in hurch repenting for their high school sins. 
-M.M.P. will still try to get the whole B. .P. to go \vith 
them. 
-Blake Miller will be kicked out of the United tates •n
ate after involvement 111 many sex scandals. 
-Greg ieratka will be the leading . corer for the 

lympic Ice Hockey Team. 
-1 think that this is going to be a succesc,ful group of 
graduates this year. 
- .O.D. still won't have a job, M.A. will still have the 
Lincoln, Moose will still b' moose. 
-1 will be a robotics tatorentical engineer on a space ship 
to Venus. 
-M.B.B. will be a star! 
-E .. will be an artist and writer. 
-Meli<.,sa will still be smokin Harlem Bud. 
-Mara will still have her hair in a me . 
- hen willc,till be saying, "I want my car to be black not 
stupid red! MBB 
- hauna Hallinan will be the Mountain Dew Poster 
child. MBB 
-Melissa C. will still be holdin' the chillum! MBB 
-1 \\'ill get married in an expensive car with lots of cash! 
AR 
-john Paganas will still be looking in the mirror. 
-Tara Kelly & Kelly tokkers will still be putting on 
make-up. 
-Madeline Berger will b' a world famou singer. 
- nthony . will still be working at Friendly's. 
-Jen Dim •o will own a clothing store. 
-Gregg Girodano will be a movie tar. 
- Tewalmir vilcs will overthrow the government. 
-Mazdak olar airlines will be ucd because a plane will 
b' stuck in the air. 
-Mazdak will still be trying to fly his solar airplane. 
- toss Himmclkatc will live on. 
- arlos Martin 'Z will still be a herb. 
-I hope in the year 2010 people will marten up and stop 
using drugs. 
- O"o of all enior male will become alcoholic . 
-G.P. will be the countries wor t tock-brokcr, .R. will 
b' the world' worst accountant, j.R. will be the world'· 
wor t arti t, T.A. will be the world's wor t bu inc . man, 
and Mazdak' olar irlines will have the worst record 
in aircraft safety. 
-The followir{g people will have been jailed, exiled, 
killed or otherwise removed from society ... 
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- hauna Hallinan will be a navy fighter pilot and living 
her life to its fullest. 
-Mara Renier will be commutmg to the cit pursumg 
her career in dancing. 
- vh ia vkula \-viii still hate Mr . acho. 
- alome -Font will be an LP married to Darren with 
two kids. 
-AB and GZ will get married. 
-DPG will be up to Plan Z. 
-Carine \viii be working a lawyer in the year 2010. 
-Kins and me will till agree on everything. 
-~c and "Co,I,oumb" will till be referring to each other 
as oloumb . 
-Two word -Reunion party! 
- T.B. & .L. will till be eeing Adam' car all over town. 
-Fear orne foursome will till be uncontrollable bitchc . 
- rcw boy will till want to rough someone up. 
-Dcv will till be doing the Cat for T.B., G.L., M.C., M.H. 
-T.B. & M.C. will till be driving with the parking brake 
on. 
- rcw boy will till b aying "I never throw up". 
- .A., J.B & A.G. will all be living in an apartm nt to-
gether with a bulldog named Ed Lop z and till have no 
ambition. 
- A will have hi Legi ns of Monkey and you'll all be 
orry. 

-J.B. and S.A. will b a profe ional tag team in the 
WWF. 
-Z.O. will be in the remake of the goonie . 
-K.H. will still be a maj r bandfag and till living with 
her mother. 
-J .R. will till be with Jay, al ng with Kristen. 
-M.E. will move to Florida and become manager of Hall-
mark. 
-Bald Eagle will still be running from the Friday after
noon religion cia . 
-Jaime will till be trying to complete mi ion #2. 
- T.B. will still be all talk. 
-1 will have Matt Orr. 
-P. . will still be bitching. 
-P.M. will till be a paz. 
-M.E. will still be worrying about hi hair. 
-"The Girl " still won't have friend out ide the Crew. 
-The Crew will keep in touch. 
-B.C. will be at home with a lovely wife and T.V. 
-H.O. will b with P.P. on Tue day the 21 of Octob r 
2003. 
- .M. will be in evada Te with R.W. 
-L.O. will be feeding hor e at the track ... before the 
race. 
-B.T. will be a race car. 
-R.T. will realiz he i no longer what he u d to be. 
-A.D. will be di secting cadavers for a living. 
-M.R. and R.B. will be Be t Fri nd Forever. 
-E.B. will till obsess over T.H. 
-D.R. will marry a woman who will then divorce him 
for another woman. 
-Pete will return to hi rightful owner (L.O. and R.B.), 
some way . . . omehow. 
-C.E. and T.M. will be married and rich living in VA in 
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a 10 bedroom house. 
- .D. and .. will c.,till be b ''>t friends. 
- .. \\til b' married to T.M. with 10 kids. 
-V.D. will c.,till b' throwing mugs at M.T.'c., ar and fight-
tng with him for eating a pic c of her candy. 
- hawn McKa will still b' Debow. 
-1 predict in the year 2010, I will stay in college for my 
profession, and rna b' during the weekend I will go to 
work. 
-E: Th' Bron o will be out there, in effect, somewhere. 
Ri k Reed will '>till be atro ious. 
-RB: They will still be playing Guerra but we will have 
Pete! 
-Taylor: The claw will OK, ladies man will live in the 
Bronx, em, F.B., P. . and hampion will always get 
10&. We will still be fighting the "rent," D.W. will till 
b ' trying to open the door, the para itc will till b catch
ing P AT takers, but you and I will alway be BFF! You 
will till be recovering from the great beeper adventure. 
-To all of you in period 5 ch mistry junior year-Uncle 
Larry was wrong about college! OR, DG, AK, AR, etc.). 
-Jon Richman will be a tennis playing vegetarian. 
-The earsom' Four orne will still be the best of friends. 
-Pete Meine! will be a uccc ful comedian. 
- .H. will b the one thing that hold the Fear orne to-
gether. 
-DPG will be th fir t to get married. 
- arolinc will still get all teary eyed at the ight of al-
cohol. 
-Ginna will still hav never moked a cigarette. 
-1 will b married to Britt Wenzel, oh ye I will! 
- Ta will till be going to Canoe to check out the com-
p tition for rystal Island Lodge. 
-Katie, Kath, Lori, Andrea, & Melis a will still be 
"shanks." Malachai. 
-Roto, and P.M. Dawn will alway repre nt. 
-Beth and Melis a will till b taking care of each other. 
-Jenny will turn into a kater who wear big phatty jncos. 
-The B will still be getting more digits than the phone 
book. 
-Meli a Crumlich will till be a p t head. 
-Eric D' ndria wil still be wearing plastic. 
-Aly a Levy will marry Keith Black. 
-David Rechul will be the world's b t wrestler. 
- cott Gruder will be a Profcs ional Rocky Horror cast 
member. 
-MR & G will still be married to Mike with 10 children. 
-MR & G will till be going to sec RHPS! 
-JB will be the head of a multi-zillion dollar corporation 
while all tho e who doubted him slowly die in a gutter. 
-S.I. will b married to her Aaron, and he'll have to mow 
th lawn. 
-L.O. will ay "Imagine They Were Here," and "they 
will show up!" 
-We'll till hang at Book Revue on the weekends. 
-K.L. will till have a thing for foil fencers, .1. for abre. 
-Ellen will b happy becau e he'll finally stop talking 
about K and the Met will win. 
-The book of Jack will get publi hed! 
-M.D. and I will alway be birthday buddie ! 



-Taylor and rina will till be best friends for •ver. 
-The rent will still be on our case-Mega , father fig-
ures, etc. 
-Ladies man will ·till be cute. 
-Me., Omar, Champion, Y.U., FB, and P will still be 
making faux paux . 
-KTC & Leo will be hitting da bar· in Addison. 
-Ewok will till be macking it to freshmen. 
- kirt Dog will fulfill hi life goal by working as a main-
tenance engineer in a tate park in the middle of nowhere. 
-The cult will till be going to Cre cent. 
-Captree will till think Monty i a crackhead. 
-My finger will till be decompo ing and Floyd will still 
be tealing fig and making th m fly. M.D. 
-E.B. will kill Tiff and end up marrying Todd after all. 
M.D. 
-S.l. will live m Brooklyn with her redhead hu band 
(who will mow the lawn)-M.D. 
-I will have a career a a doctor in m dicine and trav
eling through the whole world, vi iting different coun
tries. 
-B.G. will till be taking care of parti . 
-J.Ch. will still be eating spagh tti and meatball . 
-J.D. will till be playing occer. 
- .R. will till be talking too much, a usual. 
-Carin will till be fighting for the Vegan Revolution. 
-K.K. will marry Eddie Veder and have a little grunge 
baby. Love C.L. 
-"Once Again t" will have a reunion tour. Love C.L. 
-C.L. and T.S. will till be working at the "Y". 
-H.D. & ick will have a buggy living in the country 
reliving Woodstock. 
-Suzie Keaveny will be an Olympic Marathon runner. 
-Jen Holehin will be pre ident (of what I don't know). 
-Meghan Sullivan will be a profes ional pianist or vio-
lini t. 
-Angelica C. will b a soccer player (olympics). 
-Everyon 1 in my class will one day be alright. 
-A.R. will be married to a rich doctor and will till b 
creaming at people with water gun . 

-M.L. will own a chain of tire tore and till be getting 
in trouble for the workers. 
-J.H., T.M., L.D., M.S., M.G., S.K., J.L. and B.B. will still 
be friend . 
-J.H. will still be the best friend anyone could ever have. 
-T.M. till won't be driving. 
-The bullwinkle bud will still keep in touch (M.S. and 
S.K.). 
-A.C. will till be playing jok on everyone. 
-J.W. will be walking crooked. 
-The SBS will till be repre enting. 
-Roto will have gotten with everyone in th Tri- tate 
area. 
-Melia' class will be keepin' it real. 
- Th four orne will have new mi ion to compl te. 
-The Crew will till cheer on Tonto. 
-TDC will be doin' a little umpin- umpin. 
-The bald eagle will be with Lina, Virgin Gina, and Jam-
ion. 
-B.Y.T. will run the country. 

-B.Y.T. will rule the world. 
-L.B.C. will till be sweating B.Y.T. 
-G.G. will be a world famous mu ician. 
-A.P. will still be a culoumb but making millions with 
computers. 
-C.H. "cheatoguere" willlo e his job due to convictions 
on a plagerized college paper. 
-J.L. will still be sportin "the bater ". 
- .K. is still going to have "the teeth". 
-A.P. and D.R. will be remini cing "la chica "- crib, 
a tro, HIL, A ic ... GRU . 
-Jen Y. wJII tJII be lo king for her brain cell. 
-Kaitlin H. will till be saying "If you know what I mean, 
and I think you o, moving on". 
-Lauren 0. and Kaitlin H. would have finally relieved 
them elves on the Poland Spring ource in Maine. 
-P.B. will till be trying to me s with p ople' head 
"just for fun". 
-The "Melia Crew" will still be telling ick joke in Gym. 
-B.B. will till b batting a thou and. 
-L.W. will till be finding sick thing in Disney movie 
and trying to collect the whole et. 
-"The Crew" will still be trying to find the ultimate 
place to chill. 
-K.A. and K.O. will till be bumming on the lope look
ing for the perfect guys. 
-People will till think K.A. and K.O. are related. 
-The "butt ch ck" will till be an effective way to let 
snowboarders know you mean bu iness! 
-L.O. and E.B. will be Co-CEO's of Su pender City in 
Hooverville, Guam. 
-K.M. will till be making left turns when a car is com
ing. 
-L.O. will figure out that the headlight are not con
nected to the wind hield wiper . 
-Guam Day will be a national holiday. 
-P.C. will till be fixing his same car. 
-V.G. will be complaining about omething. 
-D.P.G. will be an Iroguoi Indian and J.M. will convert 
to a Shiite Muslim. 
-M.H. will create in infomercial on Prelude being th 
be t built car. 
-P.M. will open up a stolen lamppo t hop in the city. 
-L.K. will b driving a white Honda Accord with a new 
sound y tern ... maybe. 
-Mazdak will have the fir t completely olar powered 
airline. 
-L.O. will op n a meat processing plant omewhere in 
th mid-we t. 
-S.R. will be a champion demolition derby driver. 
-Magzdak will be working on MSPMA 17. 
-G.P. will be teaching "Simp on 101" in an unnamed 
chool. 

-Stop will hear people yelling her name everywhere 
she go . 
-Mazdak will still have paper in hi hair. 
-R.M. will de ign hot rod built around the peaker . 
-Bob Marto will be pre ident on the Communi t ticket. 
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Luck, Kelly, We Love You, 
Mom, Dad, 4ly & Kyle 



REN 
MIKEY 

In school together from 2 to I 7 
Friends forever! 

With all our love, 
Your families 



CONGRATULATIONS! 

Lizabeth-

Dearest Matt, 

Yon have touched 
many hearts along the 

way . We are very 
proud of everything 
yon do. We hope yon 

enjoy continued 
success and 
happiness. 

We love yon! 

Mom, Dad, & Phil 

May God always bless you and give 
you happine s. 
CO GRA TULATIO S! 

All our love, 
Mom, Dad, Corrine, 

Nick and Alexis 
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You claim & insist. David Scott Knuffk 
~I have lots of chances to go On Beyond Z .. J ~ 
You often declaim both to family and friends 
~My alphabet starts where youralphab tends!" 
It was clear to us both ... from the first day we knew 
That our son would bring joy to our lives ... & you do. 
You laugh at the FWOB in the Floob-Boober-Bubs 
Those bouncy wet things in the blubbery tubs. 
You giggle at HI! From the Higfl Gargel-orum 
At ZATZ. SNEE. & NUfCHES .. . & ever much more-um. 
You know who you are, you continue to be 
A charming & witty young man who ~ el free. 
We're proud of you. David. We're happy to see 
You find myriad ways to go 

On Beyond z ... ! 
cfi.'.nurrJrH ,.., yc-u :rnJ,n= yc-u: jcutru:J 

(You h.J•H cut unccnl.ti.C',,.[ I.e··~ -

?It'- & Z>u 



'l(imberl~, 
Congratulations! 
'Ghe ~en rs rna~ 

change a lot of 
things, 

'But never the 
love this mes, 
sage brings, 

And never the 
pride and haP' 
piness, too 

'Ghat come from 
having a daugh, 
ter like ~ou. 

U)e are ver~ 

proud of ~ou. 
OJa~ all ~our 
dreams come 
true . 
.COve alwa~s, 
OJom and 'Dad 

Dear Alexis, 

From the day you 
were born until to
dalJ, lJOU hafle al
ulalJS made us flerlJ 
proud. MatJ lJOU 
find all the success 
and happiness in 
the future that you 
so deserfle. 

All our Lofle, 
Mom, Dad, 

Justin 
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On a hot August tkly in 1980 
We were blessed with two beautiful babies 

Sue played with her dolls 
And John with his toys 
They brought us such 

happiness and joy 

We pushed you both in a double stroller 
Totkly you drive a Toyota Corolla 

Now you're going off to college 
Continue in your pursuit of knowledge 

Where have the years gone? 
Best wishes to Sue and John 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Vin 



'Dear 
Casandra , 

We're proud 
of your accom
plishments. 
'Ihe be t is yet 
to come. 
Congratula
tions! 

Love, 
'DYf'D

.J-{OrrfJI'E
JVYl'VYf 
Cheryl

Walter & 
Su i 

GO, 
GET'e01 

JEN! 
Weare 

so 
proud of 

you! 
Love, 
POPS, 
MOM, 
DAD& 

CHARLIE 
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Congratulations to our Little Meggie and Susie! 
With love from your very proud parents. 





FEARSOME 
FOURSOME 



6o,w~tulatio-N& 
flichael! 
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Dear Tatum 
You have filled our days with joy 

by filling our hearts with love. 
May smiles 
and laughter 
guide your 
way and 
happiness 
follow 
wherever life 
takes you. 
We Love You) 

Mom) Dad & john Henry 

0ear _$die_, 
~ JjOUJt 

/uture year; 

6rtn? JjOU aJ 
;nuch love_, 
hajyu:rwoJ cwui 
fzeoid 
me »W-rteJ aJ 

;;oultave 
. s:tLL 
~ 
o/ ti/J ... 

ron!/Jtatulakom/11 

'ff/tlz all o«Jt Love, 
You" /a-;m/y 



Christopher, 
We're 

proud that -~ 1: 

' BOU re 
our son 

A£(, our Love, 
OJom Ed 'Dad 
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.__ f(9sd·a, 
c?/r.Ht haoe tuu/ 
a!tot[!/A' tot1! 6e a 
.fjJecial JltY iN 
otu~ /t(_~e,\'. t- fkt9 

c90lf ahoq9~fol
!oto eYOta~ hecuq 
ant{folloto<yotu ... 
cl ,~ e a ,-n ,\' • 

[lj,~UHIS clo 
conze t,•ue I 

Cf!Je looecYou, 
ffonz, f!Jacl tuul 

~~UHI 



ANTH 

ONLY ONE MORE 
YEAR TO GO I I I 

LOVE, 
POPPER, 

MOM, DAD I MARIA, 
AUNT GAIL, UNCLE JIM., TIM, 

AUNT LU, UNCLE RICHIE, CHRIS, ROBBIE 
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Con gra tu lations! 
'You have grown 
into a beautiful 
Houng woman
inside and out
We are so verH 
proud of Hou 

Love, OJom and Patrick 



DEAR ADAM, 
HOlD ON TO YOUR 

DREAMS , WORK HARD TO 
ACHIEVE THEM, AND, ABOVE 
All, BE A " MUNCH." 

WITH lOVE FROM 
YOUR BIGGEST FANS 

Best Friends 
Forever 

UA part of you has 
grown in me 
together forever we 
shall be, 
never apart, 
maybe in distance, 
but not in heart. u 
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Jo 1 H. Cohen-Class of '39 
Jeryl H. Cohen-Class of '72 
Martin J. Cohen-Class of '76 
Derek M. Cohen-Class of '98 
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59 years of Huntington High Spirit! 

Third generation of Joel H. Cohen Family 

H.H.S. Graduates! 

Derek
You did 

us proud! 
Love, 

Mommie 
&Nana 

Comp/im enls oj .. 

516-349-583 7 



From building sand castles on the beach 
to building your own car 
We have watched you grow from a boy to a man. 

As you drive on the road to success 
Usten to the wind and surround yourself with people you love 

You are a special brother and a wonderful son 
We are very proud of you. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and Andrea 

Good luck as you enter this new phase of 
your life. Do it with confidence and you 
will succeed. 

Love always, 
Mum, Dad, 

Jasmine and David 

" Friends ... you and 
me ... 
you brought another 
friend .. 
and then there were 
3\~~- started our Q 

group.. . T 
Our circle of T 
fnend~ ... 
and like that 
circle .. 
there i~ no 
beginning or 
end ... " 
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Sylvia and Chri ,_ .• Good Job! 

Lots of good things ahead guys. 

Have Fun ...................... .. 

Bake Shop 

333 Main Street 
Huntington New York 11743 

( 516) 351-9811 

Pizzeria • Restaurant 

516-425- 7694 
516-425-7695 

313 MAlN STREET • HUNTINGTON VILLAGE 

Jfm very 

Proud 

of you 

Shawn O'Brien 
Love, 

Mom 
STEVE SOULELLIS GREEK CUISINE 

Mediterranean Snack r:Bar 
FEATURING 

SOUVLAKI • FELAFELS AND OTHER UNUSUAL SNACKS 

360 NEW YORK AVE. 
HUNTINGTON. N.Y. 11743 (516) 423-8982 

]nto tqr 
Q)rrat 1lmibr oprn

Br tuisq you 
rlrar ~lur ~kirs 

1\qrab 

-IDqr ih;untingtonian 



To my second daughter, 

Mom and Family love you 

Good luck after high 
chool. 

Love, 
Mom and Family 
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HUNTINGTON 
FOUNDATION 
FOR EXCEllENCE 

IN EDUCATION 

Congratulations on your graduation from Huntington High 
School, your first adult milestone! 

As you move on to face life's challenges, you will be building 
on the strong foundation established here in Huntington. Strive 
for excellence in everything you do, and you will share in life's 
rewards. 

· The Board of Directors of the Huntington Foundation for Ex
cellence in Education extends to you all our best wishes for a 
wonderful future. 
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FOR THE STYLE OF YOUR LIFE 

GOOD LUCK, CLASS OF 1998! 
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The 
Original 

Cardinali 
Come 

to 
See Us! 

Bakery & Portofino Cafle of Huntington 
....----~-:-n 

To the class of 
'98 

Congratulations 
and ~?:, ... 

P' 

Good Luck ~· 

337 Main Street 
Huntington Village 

425-7424 
A Little Piece Of Europe Is Born In Huntington 

313 EWYO~Avt HUNTINGTON NY11743(516)271-1442FAX(516)271-58SU 

• DI < ll". I I I) ".I \I ·\ I) ll I f) I~ h. • 
BOOKS PURCHASED 

Ev~nu Hollon~ 

1 800 552 9440 

FRI. SAT 9 30om -12 00 midnight 
SUN. 10·30 o.m 11 ·00 p m 

MON-TH<.JRS 9 30 A .M 11 00 p.m 

Instructor's Choic• of Huntington 
26 Clinton Avenue (Corner of Gerard) 

Huntington Village NY 11743 
Kathy O'Brien (516) 427-5900 

DIAMONDS AND FINE JEWELRY 

334 New York Avenue • Huntington, NY 11743 
516-427-0126 

( ' \I< I,..._ ( ; I ~ - 1 ..._ 

.-. 1 (; - :.!71-411 :I 

.) l li-:.!71 -4047 q.· \'-' 

:1 4 ( ;~ H "HII STIH : ~;1 

lit ,,..,1. ro-.;, .'.' \ 1 174 :1 
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MASSAGE 
t»&R~ 

The Relaxation Store and Wholistic Chiropractic Center 
11

• • • T tt A ~:it f -{)I), S~l-14 . . . II 
Experience the Ultimate in Professional Massage Therapy 

• Swedish • Oriental 

• Pregnancy • Sports 

• Medical • Reflexology 

• Aromatherapy • Tai Chi 

• Wholistic Chiropractic Care 

• Computerized Clinical Nutrition 
Evaluations 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE -DIRECTORS-
Mtchael Posner. D.C. 
lois Posner. RN. lMI 

ll Wall Stn·.-t • llunhngton Vill•g• 

(516) 351-9898 

The Senior Class would like to thank 

Mr. Joe Sasso 
who has dedicated his time 

and services 
to help make the 

past four Homecoming events 
complete successes. 

11 Gra'-"t A\·f11ur • Gr?at 'eck 

(516) 487-1222 Open 7Day 

Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 5 am - 1 am 
Weekends 24 Hours 

(516) 427-7834 

HUNTINGTON VILLAGE 
DINER RESTAURANT 

296 Main Street 
Huntington, N.Y. 11743 

Royal Tee's 
Best Selections of Rock & No~elty T's • Posters 
Wallhangings • Stickers • Patches • Blacklite 

lua lamps • Beaded Curtains • Candles 
Clow-ln-The Dark Stus • Jewelry 

Incense • Vintage Clothes 
Party Fa~ors . 

280 Main Street • Huntington • ew York 11743 
D. MO (516) 425-7353 H. MO S 



Iziu 

Harbor Landscaping Inc. Harbor Irrigation 

• RESIDENTIAL 

• COMMERCIAL 
• DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION 

P.O. Box 2233 

Licensed & Insured 

DIAMONDS 
OUTFITTERS 

344 ew York Ave. 
Huntington .Y. 11743 

(516) 427-1012 
FAX 427- 1052 

1-800-427-ARMY 

Direct Computerized 
Embroidery 

Monogramming 
ilk creening 

Picture & Logo 
Reproduction 
Whole ale & 

Retail 
Minimum- I 

Maximum- 00 

• CUSTOM DESIGN 
·AUTO LAWN SPRINKLERS 

• SPRING TURN ON & WINTERIZING 
• INSTALLED & REPAIRED 

P.O. Box 2283 
Halesite, NY 117 43 

{516) 271-5813 

James F. Brown 
President 

Free estimates 

Sid .----- b.j. spoke gallery__, 

Hours· Tues. - Sun. 11 -5 and Fri . 11 -9 

299 Main Street. Huntmgton, NY 11743 (516) 549-5106 
hllp: //www.quantumnow.com/bjspokc 

ESTABLISHED 1980 

custom blended 
frawances 

and 

toiletries 

exclusive sifts 

2~9MAI STR~fl 

I U TNG ON II G( 
"lf YOR< 11743 

(S 16) 549 2090 
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Good Luck Tom Hergenhan 

All eague Sabr Fencer' 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Mike & Jean 
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Diana By FGI Judith Leiber Philippe Charriol 

Cigart Breitling 

Baume-Mercier 

Movado Omega 
Alain Silberstein 

Raymond Weil Tissot 
Penny Preville 

Simon Sobie & Co 
Ebel Tag Heuer 

CONGRATUlATIONS FROM 

ClASS OF 1998 
SeidenGang Designs 

Lagos 
Mont Blanc 

Tiffany & Co Me moire 

Lalique 

Michael Bondanza Hidalgo 
Mikimoto 

Christopher Designs 
Charles Krypell 

Chimento 
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Congratulations 
Class of 1998 

ARCHIE'S Auto Body 
316 W. Jericho Tpke. 

Huntington, NY 



CONGRATULATIONS 
GRADUAT Sf 

REXER-PARKES 
75 GERARd ST 

HuNTiNCJTON VillACJ 

M uNDAY's 
259 MAIN STREET 
HUNTINGTON VILLAGE 
NEW YORK 11743 

(516) 421-3553 

Good Luck Class '98 
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-Similitano -Sutter's 

-Paris Blue The latest fashion for Ladies, Men & Children -L.E.I. 

-Smith's -Parasuco 

-Mudd -Mossimo 

-Generation X -Unionbay 

-Mavi -Dollhouse 

-Outlaw -Star 69 

-Onyx -B.C. Ethic 

-Energie -26 Red 

-Miss Sixty -Tractor 

-Diesel -Easel 

-Verso 

-Jnco -Malibu 

-Reactor -Cool wear 

-Buffalo -Fossil 

-Urban Outfitters -Juicy Couture 

346 New York Ave. 
Huntington Village 

Phone Number: (516) 425-3588 



TIM~ 

Fine Timepieces - New & Pre-Owned 
Custom Jewelry Specialists 

332 New York Avenue 
Huntington Village, NY 11 7 43 

Est. 1982 

Bus. (516) 427-8181 
Fax (516) 421-6904 

DEliVERIES • TAKE-OUT 

28 Gerard Street 
Huntington, New York 

549-2888 

225 Main Street 
Northport Village, New York 

754-5577 

142 ew York Avenue 
Halesite, ew York 

423-9006 
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I. Li) a Ho~hi 
2. Kathie \1o rrb 
3. Li~ Acompora 
~ Dilvid 

Winding 
5. Dionne 

utting 
6. E,·ie •ddon 
7. Andrea 

Dickstein 
8. Meghan 

ulli' an 
Y. Kal isha White 

240 

by the by 
ha an_body een 
little VOU-1 

who ~tood on a green 
hill and threw 
hi~ wi~h at blue 

with a swoop and a dart 
out flew his wtsh 
(it dived like a fish 
but it climbed like a drea m) 
throbbing like a heart 
singing like a flame 

blue took it my 
far beyond far 
and high beyond high 
bluer took it vour 
but bluest tot;k it our 
away beyond where 

what a wounderful thing 
is the end of a string 
(murmurs little vou-i 
as the hill becon;es nil) 
and will somebodv tell 
me why people let go 

-c.e. cummings-

10 Cru si ta Ro~a Answers to ~ho'~ Blue p . 'il f'ildt•d Blue: Faded Blue: 

11 Gerilld jaLbon 
12 Megan l'r~ 1. Liz :vlari 10. julia Weber l'o~It i on # Teacher f'O~It!Oll # 

11 Ca mille 2 Chnstine l 1. Kri~ten Guido 1 :vis . 1renberg 1 

uttinger pann 12. Rita ~hraf 2 Ms. Sanderson 2 

14. Yasmine 3. Melissa Gelber I . T racy Bliven 3 Ms. Mitek 3 

Feliciano 4. Carin Lanigan 14. Sara lronman 4 Ms. Walter 4 

15. Aly~sa Levy S. Mikev 15 Katie Mililloux 5 Ms. Schaffer 5 

16. jaquehne Gaertner 16 Miltt 6 Ms. Kirsch 6 

Bones 6. Syl\'la Syku la Buttacavoli 7 Mr. Tum k 7 

17 Kathleen 7 jen DiMeo 17. Amy Mallon 8 Ms. Brady H 

' Lea n laribet & 18. Cassandra y Ms. Til lohon 9 

Magaly Baily 10 \I s. D •Cmio 10 

Echevarna 19. Katie Arnstien 11 \lb. Anderson 

9. Mara Reiner 20. Lon Webstt•r 

Teilcher 
Ms Hilsk\' 
Mr Gilbt•rt 
\h. olligan 
M~. Magerle 
Ms. Pry 
:vis. Taylor 
Dr. Weschke 
\1s . )ilkhe ll in 
\1 r. Peeler 
\I s McKeown 










